Arctic cat 400 parts diagram

Quick Links. See also: Owner's Manual , Operator's Manual. Table of Contents. This Arctic Cat
Service Manual contains service, maintenance, and troubleshooting information for the Arc-.
The complete manual is designed to aid service personnel in service-oriented applications. This
manual is divided into sections. Each section covers a specific ATV component or system and,
in addition to. When using this. The service technician should become familiar with the
operation and construction of each component or system. This manual will assist the service
technician in becoming more. Such efficiency not only helps build consumer confidence but.
The symbol! Be sure to follow the directive because it deals with the possibility of severe
personal injury or even death. Follow the direc-. The symbol. At the time of publication, all
information, photographs, and illustrations were technically correct. Some photo-. Because
Arctic Cat Inc. All materials and specifications are subject to change without notice. Keep this
manual accessible in the shop area for reference. Back to TOC. Troubleshooting
troubleshooting Troubleshooting Summary of Contents for Arctic Cat Page 1 Such efficiency
not only helps build consumer confidence but also saves time and labor. Aids for Maintenance
Page Break-In Procedure! Only Arctic Cat approved tribute to good engine break-in. During the
break-in period or whenever the brake This lubricant meets all of the lubrication requirements of
the Arctic Cat ATV front differentials and rear drives. Page Preparation After Storage 4. On
liquid cooled models, check the coolant level , rapidly inject the preserver into the and add
properly mixed coolant as necessary. Page 13 Lubrication Points Page Lubrication Points
Lubrication Points It is advisable to lubricate certain components peri- odically to ensure free
movement. Apply light oil to the components using the following list as reference. Auxiliary
Brake Cable Ends D. Page Fuses secured to the frame. Connect the negative cable last. Loosen
the clamp securing the air cleaner to the front boot; then loosen the clamp securing the 1.
Periodically check the drain tube for gasoline or air cleaner to the rear filter sleeve. If noticed,
remove the drain tube cap from beneath the front housing, drain 5. Page 19 6. Place the air
cleaner cover into position and secure with the retaining clips. CDB 2. On the FIS, remove the
storage compart- ment assembly by elevating the rear of the com- ALD partment, moving it
rearward, and lifting it off. Dry the filter. Remove the timing inspection plug; then remove the
tappet covers for more detailed information, see Section 3 - Servicing Top-Side Components.
Install the timing inspection plug. If clearance is not within specifica- 7. Place the four tappet
covers into position. Page Testing Engine Compression five to 10 compression strokes. NOTE:
For the , the compression should be 8. While holding the adjuster dial at the proper within a
range of psi in the full-open throttle clearance setting, tighten the jam nut securely position. A
white or dark insulator indicates that the odically cleaned. At the intervals shown in the Periengine may need to be serviced or the carburetor odic Maintenance Chart, clean the spark
arrester may need to be adjusted. Damage from To adjust the choke cable for proper free-play,
fol- aging may not always be visible. Do not bend or low this procedure. Make certain that the
vent hose is securely con- 1. Page 28 Install the oil level stick until the threads touch engine
case. When changing the lubricant, use approved SAE 80W hypoid gear lube. To check
lubricant, use the following proce- dure. Using an impact driver, remove the screws securing
the cover and remove the cover. Do not under any circumstances substitute tires of a different
type or size. Rotate adjustment screw 1 counterclockwise Always use the size and type of tires
specified. Coupling cracked, damaged, or worn. Make vertical marks which intersect the horizontal marks on the aiming surface directly in To replace the taillight-brakelight bulb, use the
fol- front of the headlights. Switch on the lights. Make sure the HIGH beam 1. Handle 2. Push
Clip 3. Shift Plate 4. Stamped Nut 5. Lever 6. Spring 7. Axle 8. Nut 9. O-Ring Axle Cap Screw
Washer Nut Rod End Linkage Using two open-end wrenches, remove lock C. Verify correct
shifting operation; then install nut B securing the shift rod to the upper the seat. Discard the
lock nut. NOTE: Never reuse a lock nut. Page 37 CD 2. Page 38 NOTE: During the bleeding
procedure, watch the reservoir sight glass very closely to make sure there is always a sufficient
amount of brake fluid. When the sight glass changes from dark to light, refill the reservoir
before the bleeding procedure is continued. Page Burnishing Brake Pads 3. If thickness of
either brake pad is less than 3. Brake pads both hydraulic and auxiliary must be 4. Add coolant
as necessary. Remove the V-belt. Remove the right-side footrest see Section 8. Place the V-belt
cover gasket into position; then install the cover and secure with the cap screws making sure
the different-lengthed cap screws are in their proper location. Tighten the cap screws to
specifications. CC 2. Place the V-belt into position on the driven clutch and over the front shaft.
Page 42 NOTE: Before removing the belt, note the mark- ings A or mark the belt using tape or
marker in order to reinstall in the same direction as previ- ously installed. Lift the belt B off the
driven pulley C. KX 3. Disassemble the driven pulley. Remove the shims A and measure the
shim pack thickness. Page Adjusting Differential Lock Cable Connect the actuator lead and the
Belt Failure Detection Switch lead; then install the air duct and secure with the clamps. Piston

Diameter Driven Plate warpage max 0. Clutch Spring Length min Clutch Wheel Thickness Drive
Plate fiber Tab min 2. Piston Ring 1st ring Free End Gap 2nd ring Piston Diameter 15 mm
Cylinder Trueness max 0. Remove the negative cable from the battery; then remove the positive
cable. Remove the battery Table of Contents vent hose; then remove the battery. Remove the
exhaust springs at the juncture in front of the muffler; then slide the muffler rearward off the
mounting lugs. CC Page 57 Disconnect the battery ground negative cable from the crankcase
cover; then disconnect the positive cable from the starter motor. CCD Detach the carburetor
from the intake boot; then secure the carburetor assembly away from the engine. Loosen the
clamp on the crankcase breather vent By sliding the rear of the engine out first, remove hose;
then disconnect the hose and remove it. Page 60 MD MD 5. Bend the washer tabs and remove
the two cap 7. Note the timing marks for installing purposes; then screw securing the sprocket
to the camshaft. While holding the chain, slide the sprocket and camshaft out of the cylinder
head. Page 61 C. Cylinder D. Remove the two nuts securing the right side of the cylinder to the
right-side crankcase half. Account for the washers. MD Remove the cylinder head from the
cylinder, remove the gasket, and account for two alignment pins. Left-Side Components NOTE:
For efficiency, it is preferable to remove and disassemble only those components which need to
be addressed and to service only those MD components. Page 63 CC CC 4. Account for the
washer, spring, and stopper. CC NOTE: Inspect the inside of the left-side cover for any shaft
washers and spacers that may have come off with the cover. Make sure they are CC returned to
their respective shafts. Page 65 CC CC Remove the shift fork and pin D. Remove the circlip,
washer, and drive gear 1 B from the driveshaft; then account for the bushing and the spacer.
Remove drive gear 2 B. Account for washers on CC both sides of the gear. Page 66 CC CD
Remove the secondary stopper camshaft assembly. Account for the two shims. Remove driven
gear A from the output shaft. Oil Filter 1. CC CC 2. If the engine has not been removed, lay the
ATV on its left side; then remove the cap screws CC securing the right-side cover to the
crankcase. Page 68 5. Remove the starter clutch-shoe nut left-hand threads and washer from
the driveshaft; then using a primary clutch shoe remover, remove the clutch shoe. Remove the
primary drive one-way clutch from the starter clutch housing. Simultaneously, remove the
primary clutch Remove the nut and washer securing the oil pump assembly and starter clutch
housing from their drive gear to the crank balancer shaft; then remove respective shafts.
Account for the shims and the gear and account for the pin, gear, washer, and washers. Page 70
Remove the circlip securing the oil pump driven gear; then remove the gear. Account for the pin
and the washer. NOTE: Always use a new circlip when installing the oil pump driven gear.
Release the tension from the gear shift cam stopper arm spring. Remove the five right-side 6
mm cap screws one from inside the case securing the crankcase halves; then remove the seven
left-side 6 mm cap screws. Note the location of the different-lengthed cap screws and a wiring
form. Using an appropriate crankcase separator and tapping lightly with a rubber mallet,
separate the crankcase halves. Account for two alignment pins, a C-ring, and two washers.
Page 73 1. Remove the output shaft assembly J. Remove the two shift shafts E and H. The
technician should use discretion and sound judgment. Servicing Top-Side Components Page 75
2. Remove the valve seal and the lower remaining covered with grit wet-or-dry spring seat.
Discard the valve seal. Using light pressure, move the valve cover in a figure eight motion.
Inspect the seal- ing surface for any indication of high spots. Using a micrometer, measure the
valve stem 1. Mount a dial indicator and base on the surface outside diameter. CCD 3. To install
a valve guide, use a valve guide installer and gently drive a valve guide with a retaining clip into
the bore from the valve spring side until the retaining clip just contacts the cyl- inder head.
Using a dial calipers, measure the inside diame- ter of the rocker arm. Acceptable inside
diameter range must be within specifications. Using a micrometer, measure the outside diameCCD ter of the rocker arm shaft. Page 79 3. Inspect the piston for seizure marks or scuffing.
Improper cleaning of the ring-grooves by the use of the wrong type of ring-groove cleaner will
result in NOTE: If scuffing or seizure marks are too deep severe damage to the piston. Measure
the cylinder front to back in six places. Measure the piston pin outside diameter at each CD end
and in the center. If measurement is not 2. Place the cylinder head on the surface plate covered with grit wet-or-dry sandpaper. Using 1. Wash the cylinder in parts-cleaning solvent.
Inspect the sealing surface for 2. Page 82 3. Place the cylinder on the surface plate covered with
grit wet-or-dry sandpaper. Using light pressure, move the cylinder in a figure eight motion.
Inspect the sealing surface for any indi- cation of high spots. A high spot can be noted by a
bright metallic finish. Page 83 Inspecting Camshaft Bearing Journal 1. Inspect the bearing
journal for scoring, seizure marks, or pitting. If excessive scoring, seizure marks, or pitting is
found, the cylinder head assembly must be replaced. Remove the adjuster screws and jam nuts.
If clearance is excessive, measure the journals of 2. If damaged, the camshaft must be replaced.
Page 85 4. Slowly release the friction plate and lift the plate with ratchet guide free of the recoil

case; then remove the ratchet guide from the friction plate. If removed, insert the spiral spring
into the case with the outer end of the spring around the mounting lug in the case; then wind it
in a coun- terclockwise direction until the complete spring is installed. NOTE: The spiral spring
must seat evenly in the recoil case. Install the shaft, spring, and the spring cover. With the 50
cm 20 in. Rotate the reel four turns counterclockwise; then release the rope from the notch and
allow the rope to retract. Shift fork to groove side clearance must be within specifications.
Maximum driven plate warpage must not Housing exceed specifications. Measuring Clutch
Drive Plate 1. Inspect the clutch housing for burns, marks, Fiber Thickness scuffs, cracks,
scratches, or uneven wear. Using a calipers, in turn measure the thickness 2. Inspect the pump
for damage. It is inadvisable to remove the screw securing the pump halves. If the oil pump is
damaged, it must be replaced. CC 5. Place the primary gear assembly on a clean, flat surface; If
backlash measurement is less than specified, remove an existing shim, measure it, and install a
new thinner shim. If backlash measurement is more than specified, remove an existing shim,
measure it, and install a thicker shim. Insert a snap gauge into the upper connecting rod small
end bore; then remove the gauge and measure it with micrometer. Acceptable gap range must
be within specifica- tions. Using a calipers, measure the distance from the outside edge of one
web to the outside edge of the other web. CD ATV 2. Acceptable width range must be within
specifi- cations. In order, remove the reverse dog, circlip, washer, reverse driven gear, and
bushing from the driveshaft. Page 95 4. Remove the 4th driven gear from the driveshaft. Note
the four small dogs facing toward the 3rd driven gear for assembling purposes. CD 3. Remove
the 1st driven bushing; then remove the 1st driven washer left side from the shoulder of the
splined shaft. Page 96 CD CD 7. Remove the 3rd driven bushing from the drive- Remove the 5th
driven gear from the driveshaft. Note the location of the oil feed hole in the bushing and the
matching oil supply hole in the driveshaft for assembling purposes. Page 97 1. In order, install
the 2nd driven bushing, gear, washer, and circlip onto the driveshaft. Page 98 CD CD 3. Install
the 3rd driven lock washer left side. CAUTION Lock it into the groove closest to the 5th driven
gear as noted in disassembling by rotating it It is very important to assure the oil feed hole in
the when it is in the groove. Page 99 CD CD 7. Install the 4th driven gear onto the driveshaft
making sure the four small dogs are facing toward the 3rd driven gear as noted in disassembling; then secure with the circlip. Install the 1st driven washer right side on the shaft making
sure it lines up with the groove in the shaft; Page Countershaft Slide the reverse driven bushing
onto the shaft making sure the oil port in the bushing aligns with the oil port on the shaft. CD
CD! Page CD CD 3. Remove the 5th drive washer and 5th drive cir- 6. Remove the other 4th drive
washer from the clip from the countershaft. Remove the 3rd drive gear from the counter- shaft.
Countershaft Shaft Bearing 2nd Drive Gear Page CD CD 2. Install the 4th drive gear making sure
the bush- ing is in position; then install the other 4th drive washer onto the countershaft. Secure
with the circlip. CD 4. Install the 5th drive washer and 5th drive gear onto the countershaft. With
the key in position, slide the driven gear NOTE: The countershaft is now completely onto the
crank balancer making sure the timing assembled for installation. Page 4. Place the bearing
C-ring into position in the 7. Place each of the four shift forks into its respec- crankcase; then
install the front shaft 4x4 and tive gear or dog as noted during disassembling; rear shaft
assemblies. From the left side, install the three case half 8 9. Install the two gear shift fork
shafts; then verify mm cap screws two inside the case ; then that the two crankcase half
alignment pins are in tighten only until snug. Page CC CD 7. Install the gear shift shaft. Place
the chain into the crankcase; then secure it from the top side with a wire for ease of install- ing.
CC C. Primary Clutch Install the primary driven washers and shims E. Page Install the starter
clutch shoe and washer; then secure with the starter clutch-shoe nut left-hand threads. Tighten
to specifications; then using a center punch, stake the nut. CCD NOTE: After placing the
primary clutch assembly onto the shaft, pull out on the pressure plate tower to ensure the
pressure plate has engaged the clutch hub properly and make sure the plates CD Page
Installing Left-Side Components Secure the clutch release arm with the cap screw Tighten the
cap screws in a crisscross pattern to coated with blue Loctite Tighten securely. Using the oil
filter wrench, install a new oil fil- ter. CCD F. Page CC CC 3. Install the driven gear onto the
output shaft. CC CC 6. Place the bushing and washer onto the drive- NOTE: Care must be taken
that the alignment shaft making sure the oil hole of the bushing dots on the camshaft plate and
the camshaft are aligns with the oil hole of the driveshaft. Install the drive idler gear with one
spacer and one washer. CC 8. Place the select sliding dog gear onto the drive- shaft; then place
a washer, drive gear 2, and CC another washer onto the driveshaft. Install starter idler gear 2
and shaft with the chamfered side directed toward the crankcase. Page CC CC Install the two
alignment pins into the left Piston B. In a crisscross pattern, tighten the cap screws Stud Bolt
from step 15 to specifications. Page 3. Lubricate the inside wall of the cylinder; then using a
ring compressor or the fingers, compress the rings and slide the cylinder over the piston. Route

the cam chain up through the cylinder cam chain housing; then remove the piston holder and
seat the cylinder firmly on the crank- case. Page C. Cylinder Head 6. Place the head gasket into
position on the cylin- D. Valve Cover der. Place the alignment pins into position; then place the
head assembly into position on the cyl- inder making sure the cam chain is routed through the
chain cavity. Page MD B 9. In a crisscross pattern, tighten the four cylinder Place the C-ring into
position in its groove in the head cap screws from step 7 to specifications; cylinder head. Place
the tab washer onto the sprocket making sure it covers the pin in the alignment hole. Rotate the
crankshaft until the second cap screw securing the sprocket to the camshaft can be ATV
installed; then install the cap screw threads coated with red Loctite Depress the spring-loaded
lock and push the NOTE: At this point, the rocker arms and plunger into the tensioner. Install
the four top-side cap screws with rubber washers; then install the remaining cap screws.
Tighten only until snug. Tighten to specifications. Page CD CC 6. Install the upper engine
mounting brackets to 9. Connect the following electrical components: two wire leads for the oil
temperature and oil pressure the frame with two cap screws; then install the sensors, indicator
lights, CDI, and voltage through-bolt and flange nut. Connect the battery ground negative cable
to ARD CC Install the coil and connect the two wires; then install the high tension lead on the
spark plug. Install the front and rear fender panels and the front and rear racks see Section 8.
On VP models, install the gas tank see Section Install the storage compartment and steering
post access panel; then secure with reinstallable rivets. Page 2. Remove the bat- Table of
Contents tery vent hose; then remove the battery. Disconnect the crankcase vent hose from the
air Remove the E-clip securing the shift rod to the cleaner housing. Remove the clamp securing
the engine shift arm; then allow the shift rod to hang air intake hose to the carburetor; then
remove by the pivot axle bolt. Remove the four cap screws securing the rear output shaft to the
transmission; then push the shaft to the rear as far as possible. Remove the two cap screws
securing the front upper engine mount to the frame. Slightly raise the front of the engine to
disen- gage the front driveshaft from the front output NOTE: Arctic Cat recommends the use of
new yoke. Loosen the cap screw on the end of the cam chain tensioner; then remove the two
Allen-head screws securing the cam chain tensioner assem- bly. Remove the tensioner
assembly and gasket. MD 6. Using an awl, rotate the C-ring in its groove until it is out of the
cylinder head; Page MD MD 8. Remove the cam chain tensioner by lifting it AT THIS POINT from
the chain cavity; then remove the two lower nuts securing the cylinder head to the cyl- To
service valves and cylinder head, see inder, one in front and one in rear. Servicing Top-Side
Components sub-section. Account for the opposite-side cir- clip. Remove the piston. NOTE: It is
advisable to remove the oppo- site-side circlip prior to using the puller. MDA Lift the cylinder off
the crankcase taking care not to allow the piston to drop against the crank- case. Page Left-Side
Components B. Remove each ring by working it toward the dome of the piston while rotating it
out of the groove. Page CC MD! Page MD 8. Remove the starter idler gear No. Remove two
starter motor cap screws. MD 9. Remove the gear shift shaft assembly and MD washer from the
left-side crankcase. Note the NOTE: For efficiency, it is preferable to remove and disassemble
only those components which need to be addressed and to service only those components. The
technician should use discretion MD and sound judgment. Page 6. Remove the nut holding the
driven pulley assembly; then remove the driven pulley assem- bly. MD MD 7. Using an impact
screwdriver, remove the three Phillips-head cap screws holding the air intake plate. Remove the
air intake plate. MD 4. Page D. Gear Position Switch E. Centrifugal Clutch Assembly F. Oil Pump
Drive Gear G. Remove the snap ring holding the oil pump driven gear. Remove the cam chain.
Remove oil pump driven gear. Account for the pin. NOTE: For efficiency, it is preferable to
remove and disassemble only those components which MD need to be addressed and to
service only those Remove the reverse idler gear, spacer, and sleeve. Page MD MD 5. Remove
snap ring and gear from the output side 9. Account for snap ring, gear, and washer. Page
Servicing Components 2. Using light pressure, move the valve Servicing Components cover in a
figure eight motion. Remove the valve seal and the lower remaining 2. Maximum runout must
not exceed specifica- spring seat. Measuring Valve Stem Outside Diameter 1. Using a
micrometer, measure the valve stem outside diameter. If a valve guide is out of tolerance, it
must be replaced. If a valve guide needs replacing, insert a valve guide remover into the valve
seat side of the valve guide. Insert an exhaust valve seat pilot shaft into an exhaust valve guide.
Slide an exhaust valve seat grinding tool onto the pilot shaft; then using light pressure on a
driver handle and a deep socket, grind the exhaust valve seat until within specifications. Inspect
the piston for cracks in the piston pin, dome, and skirt areas. Repair with grit wet-or-dry
sandpaper and water or honing oil. CCD 2. Insert each valve into its original valve location. Page
Removing Piston Rings 1. Starting with the top ring, slide one end of the ring out of the
ring-groove. Measure the piston pin outside diameter at each 2. Remove each ring by working it
toward the end and in the center. Using light pressure, move the cylinder head in a fig- ure eight

motion. Inspect the sealing surface for any indication of high spots. Page see Honing Cylinder
in this sub-section. Inspect the sealing surface for any indi- CCD cation of high spots. If honing
oil is not avail- able, use a lightweight petroleum-based oil. Thor- oughly clean cylinder after
honing using soap and hot water. Place a strip of plasti-gauge in each of the cam- NOTE: If the
journals are worn, replace the cam- shaft lands in the cylinder head. If it is still out of tolerance,
replace the cylinder head. Recoil Starter Assy 2. Reel 3. Spiral Spring BD 4. Ratchet Assy 5.
Ratchet Guide 7. Nut During the disassembly procedure, make sure all 8. Rope Assy 9. Cap
Screw spring tension is released before continuing. Page 9. Remove the spiral spring from the
case by lift- ing the spring end up and out. Hold the remain- der of the spring with thumbs and
alternately release each thumb to allow the spring to gradu- ally release from the case. Apply
low-temperature grease to the spring and hub. Thread the end of the rope through the guide
hole of the case; then thread the rope through the handle and secure it with a double knot.
Install the protective cover into the handle. Components 2. NOTE: Whenever a part is worn
excessively, cracked, damaged in any way, or out of tolerance, replacement is necessary. Install
the pilot bushing with the machined end! The spring assembly is under pressure. Extreme care
must be taken when relaxing the spring. Always wear safety glasses. Use proper tools only.
Page 8. Release the preload slowly; then continue to relax the spring until the wing nut is flush
with the end of the threads. Firmly holding the spring and spring holder, remove the wing nut;
then remove the spring. CD Inspecting 1. Page Assembling 4. Install the movable face sleeve
aligning the hole in the spring seat with the spring anchor hole in 1. Place the fixed face of the
driven pulley on the the movable face. Compress the spring until the spring holder joint must be
secured to the front shaft or false nears the threads on the fixed face hub; Page NOTE: Continue
to remove, measure, and install until backlash measurement is within tolerance. Note the
following chart. Backlash Measurement Shim Correction Under 0. Decrease Shim Thickness At
0. Over 0. Reverse Driven Gear Dog 7. Bushing 2. Reverse Driven Gear 8. High Driven Gear 3.
Balancer Shaft 2. Washer 3. Driven Gear 1 4. Spring on the right-side crankcase half. Key 7.
Apply a liberal amount of oil to the crankshaft bearing. Using a propane torch, heat the bearing
until the oil begins to smoke; then slide the crankshaft assembly into place. MD 7. Align the
inner shift fork with the gear cluster and with the inner washer in place, install the gear cluster
and inner shift fork. Page Joining Crankcase Halves Install the secondary and primary
driveshaft assemblies. Account for the bearing alignment C-ring on the bearing boss next to the
pinion gear. NOTE: Align the bearing alignment pin on the secondary output shaft. Install the
input driveshaft. MD Joining Crankcase Halves Place the oil strainer and new O-ring into position beneath the crankcase. Tighten the Phil- lips-head screws coated with red Loctite securely.
From the left side, install the remaining crank- case cap screws; Page MD MD 4. Place the pin
into position on the oil pump shaft, install the oil pump driven gear making sure the recessed
side of the gear is directed inward, and secure with a new snap ring. NOTE: Always use a new
snap ring when install- ing the oil pump driven gear. Page MD Install gear position indicator
switch making MD sure the O-ring is well-oiled and properly posi- Install the air intake plate.
Apply red Loctite tioned. Tighten cap screws securely. MD MD B. Making sure the eight movable
drive face rollers are in position, pinch the V-belt together near its center and slide the spacer
and movable drive face onto the shaft. Coat the threads of the nut with red Loctite and secure
the movable drive face. Starter Idler Gears B. Place the crankshaft bearing retainer into position. Apply red Loctite to the three Phil- lips-head screws. Install and tighten the three
Phillips-head screws securely. MD 5. Install the cam stopper assembly. Page Installing Top-Side
Components 9. Install two alignment pins and place the left-side cover gasket into position.
Install the left-side Installing Top-Side cover. Noting the different-lengthed 6 mm cap
Components screws, the position of the shifter bracket, and the location of the long cap screw
with the washer, tighten cap screws only until snug. Page 5. While keeping tension on the cam
chain, place 7. Install the four cylinder head cap screws with the front cam chain guide into the
cylinder. Note that the two cap screws on the right side of the cylinder head nearest the cam
sprocket are longer than the two cap screws on! Page NOTE: At this point, oil the camshaft
bearings, cam lobes, and the three seating journals on the cylinder. NOTE: Note the position of
the alignment marks on the end of the camshaft. They must be parallel with the valve cover
mating surface. If rotating the camshaft is necessary for alignment, do not allow the chain and
sprocket to rotate and be sure the cam lobes end up in the down position. Depress the
spring-loaded lock and push the plunger into the tensioner. Rotate the crankshaft until the
second cap screw securing the sprocket to the camshaft can be MD installed; then install the
cap screw threads coated with red Loctite While holding the valve adjuster dial in place, use the
valve adjuster handle and loosen the jam nut; then rotate the tappet adjuster screw clockwise
until friction is felt. Loosen the adjuster screw jam nuts; then loosen the adjuster screws on the
rocker arms in the valve cover. CD 5. Secure the upper engine mounts to the frame 2. Connect

the gear position indicator connector A , stator connector B , and the CDI connector C to the
main wiring harness. CFA 9. Install the cooling ducts with clamps and tighten the clamps
securely. CDA Connect the temperature sensor leads to the main wiring harness. Page CD CD
Connect the hose to the fuel pump; then connect the vacuum hose and secure with hose
clamps. CD Secure the shift rod to the engine with a new E-clip. Place the storage compartment
into position; then install the reinstallable rivets. Page Table of Contents! Care must be taken
whenever handling a battery. Remove the radiator access cover, steering post Top-Side
Components Remove vacuum hose fuel-pump-to-carburetor hose. Remove the clamp securing
the cooling duct boot to the V-belt housing; then remove the CDA cooling duct boot from the
V-belt housing out- 9. Loosen the clamp securing the air intake duct to let. Secure the
carburetor assembly up and away Remove the two coolant hoses from the engine; from the
engine. Remove the E-clip securing the shift rod to the On the right-side, disconnect the gear
position Remove the cap screw and flange nut securing indicator connector A , stator
connector B , the upper engine bracket to the engine; then and the CDI connector C. CDA CD
Remove the two engine mounting through-bolts. Account for a washer and a spacer on the
bolts. Remove the block from under the engine and lower the engine; then remove the boot
clamp CD from the front output drive yoke. Top-Side Components 2. Remove the 12 cap screws
securing the valve cover to the head; account for the four rubber washers on the top side cap
screws. Loosen the cap screw on the end of the ten- 6. Remove the cap screw securing the
chain ten- sioner; then remove the two Allen-head cap sioner account for a washer ; then
remove the screws securing the tensioner adjuster assembly tensioner. Cylinder CCD D.
Account for the oppo- site-side circlip. Page NOTE: Inspect the inside of the left-side cover for
any shaft washers that may have come off with the cover. Make sure they are returned to their
respective shafts and that the starter idler gear spacer is on the shaft or in the cover. CC 6.
Failure to do so could result in To service the magneto assembly, see Section 5. Page
Removing Right-Side Components 4. Remove the nut securing the fixed driven assembly; then
remove the assembly. Removing Right-Side Components A. V-Belt Cover B. Driven Pulley C.
Clutch Cover 1. Remove the cap screws securing the V-belt cover noting the location of the
differ- ent-lengthed cap screws for installing purposes; Care must be taken when removing the
cover so the cover gasket is not damaged. Account for a washer. NOTE: The washer is also
directional. The flat side of the washer must face toward the clutch assembly when installing.
Remove the left-side cap screws securing the crankcase halves. Note the location of the different-lengthed cap screws. Secondary Driven Shaft Assembly B. Crank Balancer Assembly C.
Crankshaft D. Countershaft Assembly E. Driveshaft F. Reverse Idler Gear Assembly G. Gear
Shift Shaft H. Page CC CD 5. Remove the countershaft assembly D. Account 8. Remove the
crank balancer. NOTE: There is a flat spot on the crank balancer bearing flange to allow
clearance past the crank- shaft. Page Servicing Components 1. Wash the valve cover in
parts-cleaning solvent. Page ! Always check camshaft clearance when resurfacing the valve
cover. Remove the valve springs; then invert the cylin- der head and remove the valves.
Acceptable width range must be within specifi- 3. Push the valve from side to side; then from
top cations. Measuring Valve Face Radial 4. Measuring Valve Guide 1. Install the valve springs
with the painted end of CCD the spring facing away from the cylinder head. Page 1. Place each
compression ring in the wear portion 3. Use the piston to position each Repair with grit
wet-or-dry sandpaper and ring squarely in the cylinder. Cylinder Clearance 2. On the , install the
compression rings 1 and 1. Place the cylinder head on the surface plate cov- 1. Using light
pressure, move the cylinder head in a fig- 2. Inspect the cylinder for pitting, scoring, scuff- ure
eight motion. The lobe heights must not exceed minimum 5. Match the width of the plasti-gauge
with the specifications. Journal 1. WARNING During the disassembly procedure, continuous
downward pressure must be exerted on the reel so it does not accidentally disengage and
cause injury. Rotate the reel counterclockwise until the notch of the reel is near the rope guide
in the case. Guide the rope into the notch and slowly allow the reel to retract until all spiral
spring tension is released. Inspect the clutch shoes for uneven wear, chips, Install the pilot
bushing with the machined end directed down; Page NOTE: Make sure the spacer is on the base
or damage to the fixed face will occur when the spring is compressed. Inspect the pulley faces
for wear, galling, or CD grooving. Apply multi-purpose grease to the O-rings and grease seals
on the movable face; Page CF CD 5. Install the spring over the hub and movable face 8.
Compress the spring until the spring holder sleeve; then insert the end of the spring through
nears the threads on the fixed face hub; then the sleeve and into the spring anchor hole in the
using the handle, wind the spring holder coun- movable face. Increase Shim cracked, damaged
in any way, or out of tolerance, Thickness replacement is necessary. Maximum diameter must
exceed specifications. Place the crankshaft on a set of V-blocks and 1. Using a calipers,
measure the width of the con- necting rod at the big-end bearing. Measuring Crankshaft Runout

1. Place the crankshaft on a set of V blocks. ATV 2. Page Assembling Crankcase Half
Assembling 1. Washer - Drive Gear R 2. Drive Gear 2 3. Circlip 4. Reverse Gear Dog 5. Spacer 6.
Washer 7. Bushing 8. Bearing 9. Reverse Driven Gear Lock Washer Countershaft Low Driven
Gear Page NOTE: It will be necessary to rotate the crank balancer until the counterweight is
facing away from the crankshaft; then rotate the crankshaft clockwise into the journal area to
allow the crank balancer to be fully seated. Place the key into the crank balancer keyway; then
install the crank balancer gear making sure the alignment dots on the crank balancer gear and
the crankshaft gear align. Page Joining Crankcase Halves 9. Insert the two shift forks into the
sliding dogs noting the direction of the tabs from disassem- bling; then install the shift fork
shaft. NOTE: Make sure the shift fork tabs face upward and that they are properly seated into
the shift cams. Page 7. From the left side, install the eight case half 6 mm cap screws; then
tighten only until snug. NOTE: Rotate the shafts back and forth to ensure no binding or sticking
occurs. From the right side, install the 6 mm cap screws; then tighten only until snug. Installing
Right-Side Components 1. Install the clutch cover alignment pins into the drive and driven gears
will be flush with each crankcase, apply oil to the cover gasket, and install the gasket onto the
crankcase. Page CD CC Place the V-belt into position on the driven pul- ley and over the front
shaft. Place the driven pulley assembly into position and secure with the nut. Tighten to
specifica- CC tions. Install the magneto cover and secure with the Install the crossover tube on
the water pump and cap screws. Place the starter cup into position on the crank- shaft making
sure a new, lubricated O-ring is inside the cup. On the Installing Top-Side H1, the ring with the
orientation mark MTOP Components should be installed in the second middle groove and the
ring with the orientation mark M should be installed in the first top groove. Place the two
alignment pins into position. Place the cylinder gasket into position; then place a piston holder
or suitable substitute beneath the piston skirt and square the piston in respect to the crankcase.
CCD 5. Install the coolant hose onto the crankcase union and tighten the clamp. Place the head
gasket into position on the cylin- 9. Loosely install the five cylinder head nuts. Place the
alignment pins into position; then place the head assembly into position on the cyl- In a
crisscross pattern, tighten the four cylinder head cap screws from step 8 to 3. Page B. Camshaft
lobes directed down toward the piston. Camshaft alignment marks parallel to the valve cover
mating surface. Recessed side of the sprocket directed toward the cam lobes. Camshaft
alignment pin and sprocket align- ment hole smallest are aligned. Rotate the crankshaft until the
second cap screw Install the cylinder head plug in the cylinder securing the sprocket to the
camshaft can be head with the open end facing downward and installed; then install the cap
screw threads toward the inside. Using a flat-blade screwdriver, rotate the Turn the engine over
until the piston reaches top dead center on the compression stroke. Place the valve adjuster
onto the jam nut NOTE: Arctic Cat recommends that new gaskets securing the tappet adjuster
screw; then rotate and O-rings be installed whenever servicing the the valve adjuster dial
clockwise until the end ATV. Page CD CD 5. Secure the upper engine mounts to the frame with
the cap screws. Install two engine mounting through-bolts, two bushings, and two washers;
then tighten the through-bolt flange nuts to specifications. Tighten the upper engine mount cap
screws from step 5 to specifications. CD CDA Connect the temperature sensor wire to the main
wiring harness. Secure the wires to the frame with nylon ties. Place the left-side footwell and
foot peg in posi- tion on the frame; then secure with existing hardware. Place the side panels
into position; then install the reinstallable rivets. Place the battery into position in the battery
compartment; Removing Engine Transmission Remove the E-clip securing the shift rod to the
engine shift arm; then allow the shift rod to CDA swing forward and hang straight down from
the 9. Remove the cap screws securing the left-side shift lever. Remove the clamp securing the
upper coolant Remove the clamp securing the lower coolant hose to the thermostat housing;
then disconnect hose to the water pump housing; then disconnect the hose. Upper: Two cap
screws bracket to frame and one cap screw and nut topside of the engine. Raise the rear of the
engine enough to allow the rear output flange to clear the output flange joint. Page Top-Side
Components Top-Side Components NOTE: For efficiency, it is preferable to remove and
disassemble only those components which need to be addressed and to service only those
components. Remove the valve cover. Account for and note the orienta- tion of the cylinder
head plug. Note the location of two alignment pins. Remove the cap screw securing the chain
ten- sioner account for a washer ; then remove the tensioner. CCD 8. Remove the cam chain
guide. Remove the flange nut securing the starter cup 4. Remove the inside circlip. Account for
the O-ring inside the cup. Remove the two cap screws securing the speed CCD sensor housing;
Account for a gasket, two align- ment pins, and an idle gear limiter bushing. NOTE: Inspect the
inside of the left-side cover for the four shaft washers that may have come off with the cover.
Remove the shift fork shaft D from the crank- that the assemblies are kept together and IN case
boss; then remove the shift fork from the shaft. Remove the two cap screws securing the starter

to the crankcase; then remove the starter. Account for the wiring forms. Remove the washer
and driven gear A from the output shaft; then account for the bushing. Page Right-Side
Components Right-Side Components NOTE: For efficiency, it is preferable to remove and
disassemble only those components which need to be addressed and to service only those
components. Remove the cap screw securing the impeller to NOTE: The water pump housing
does not have the impeller shaft; then remove the impeller. Account for the rubber retainer and
porcelain seal. Remove the release plate. Account for four C. Primary Drive Clutch Shoe
springs. Primary Driven Clutch E. Primary Drive Clutch Housing Remove the primary drive
clutch-shoe nut left-hand threads and washer from the drive- shaft; then using a primary clutch
shoe remover, NOTE: Steps in the preceding sub-section remove the clutch shoe. Remove the
cam chain from the crankcase. Remove the nut and washer securing the oil pump drive gear to
the crank balancer shaft; then remove the gear and account for the pin and the spacer. Scribe a
line across the primary driven clutch assembly to aid in assembling. Remove the cap screw
securing the gear shift Remove the three Phillips-head screws securing cam plate and guide to
the gear shift cam; then the oil pump; then remove the oil pump. NOTE: It may be necessary to
use an impact driver to loosen the screws. Note the location of the wiring form. Note the
location of the dif- To service center crankcase components only, ferent-lengthed cap screws.
Account for two alignment pins, an O-ring, and a washer. Page A. Crank Balancer Assembly B.
Crankshaft C. Balancer Drive Gear with Pin D. Shift Shaft with Fork F. Gear Shift Cam G.
Reverse Shift Cam H. Shift Shaft with 3 Forks I. Driveshaft Assembly J. Output Shaft K. Account
for a key. To service crankshaft assembly, see Servicing Center Crankcase Components
sub-section. Using light pressure, move the cylinder in a figure eight CCD motion. Inspect the
sealing surface for any indi- 2. The lobe heights must not exceed minimum specifications.
Inspecting Camshaft Bearing Journal 1. Match the width of the plasti-gauge with the NOTE: With
the weight extended, the unloader chart found on the plasti-gauge packaging to flat should be
even with the camshaft journal. Remove the cap screws securing the recoil starter assembly to
the left-side cover; then remove the starter. BD 4. Slowly release the friction plate and lift the
plate with ratchet guide free of the recoil case; Clean all components. Inspect the springs and
ratchet for wear or dam- age. Inspect the reel and case for cracks or damage. Page BD BD 6.
Install the ratchet onto its spring making sure the 9. While pushing down on the reel, install the
nut. BD BD 7. Using a calipers, in turn measure the thickness of the machined tip of each shift
fork. In turn place each driven plate on the surface 2. Inspect the depth of the grooves in the
clutch plate; then using a feeler gauge, measure shoes. If any shoe is worn to the bottom of the
warpage in several locations. Alternately install the drive plates and driven 4. Also, always start
with the original shims on the rear shaft. Page Correcting Tooth Contact 1. Remove the
secondary driven output shaft assembly from the left-side crankcase half. NOTE: If tooth
contact pattern is comparable to 2. Clean the secondary driven bevel gear teeth of the correct
pattern illustration, no correction is old oil and grease residue. Zero the indicator and push the
small end of the 3. Zero the indicator and rotate the crankshaft connecting rod away from the
dial indicator. Maximum deflection must not exceed specifica-! Care should be taken to support
the connecting Measuring Connecting Rod rod when rotating the crankshaft. Remove the 4th
driven cir- clip. Remove the 3rd driven gear from the driveshaft. CCD 7. Remove the 3rd driven
bushing from the drive- CCD shaft. Remove the next 3rd driven lock washer left side by rotating
it out of the groove. Note the groove closest to the 5th driven gear for assem- bling purposes.
Page Assembling 1. Driveshaft 2. Reverse Driven Gear 9. Reverse Dog Reverse Driven Bushing
Slide the reverse driven gear bushing onto the shaft making sure the oil port in the bushing
aligns with the oil port on the shaft. CCD CC! Remove the 4th drive circlip securing the 4th drive
gear on the countershaft; then remove the first 4th drive washer and 4th drive gear. Account for
the bushing. CD 2. Install the 3rd drive gear; then install the 5th NOTE: The countershaft is now
completely drive circlip onto the countershaft. NOTE: If the output shaft and gear were removed,
make sure that the proper shim is installed. Apply a liberal amount of engine oil to the 4. With
the key in position, slide the driven gear crankshaft bearing. Using a propane torch, heat onto
the crank balancer making sure the timing the bearing until the oil begins to smoke; then marks
are aligned. Install the reverse idle shaft with circlip making sure the oil hole in the shaft is
facing downward; then install a washer, bushing, reverse idle gear, and a washer. CCD 9.
Engage the four forks to the gear shift cam; then install the reverse shift cam and spacer. From
the right side, install the three case half 8 NOTE: Prior to joining crankcase halves, turn the mm
cap screws; then tighten only until snug. Place the strainer cap into position on the mm cap
screws from steps until the halves strainer making sure a new O-ring is properly are correctly
joined; then tighten to specifica- installed and secure with the cap screws; Place the gear shift
cam plate and guide onto the gear shift cam making sure the alignment pin was installed.
Secure assembly with the cap screw coated with blue Loctite CFA 7. If any of the incor- rect

positions are used, the hub and plate will have clearance between them and they will not
operate properly. Secure the clutch release arm with the cap screw coated with blue Loctite
Install the clutch shoe and washer; then secure with the starter clutch shoe nut left-hand
threads. Using the oil filter wrench, install a new oil fil- NOTE: Care should be taken that the
alignment ter. Place the gasket and right-side cover into posi- tion making sure the release
roller guide remains correctly positioned and that the water pump drive adapter aligns; Place
the shift-indicator sending unit into posi- tion making sure the contacts and springs are inside
the case and a well-oiled O-ring is prop- erly positioned. Secure with Phillips-head screws.
Install the spacer onto the driveshaft. Place the select sliding dog gear and washer Place a
washer on the driveshaft, the counter- onto the driveshaft; then place the 2 drive gear shaft, and
the driven shaft. With the shift fork peg positioned in the shift Place a washer on each end of the
starter gear shaft assembly slot, install the shift fork in the assembly and install in the
crankcase. In a crisscross pattern, tighten the cap screws C. Cover from step 21 to
specifications. Speed Sensor Housing E. Components NOTE: Position the shift lever part way
onto the splines and verify the subtransmission is in hi range. Stagger the end gaps of the
upper and lower thin oil rings according to the illustration. NOTE: Note the direction of the
exhaust side of the piston 5 for correct ring end gap orientation. Cylinder Head D. Valve Cover
Cylinder Head Plug 1. Cylinder Head Assy Intake Pipe Assy 2. Valve Guide O-Ring 3. Dowel Pin
Cap Screw 4. Page CCD B 9. NOTE: At this point, oil the camshaft bearings, cam lobes, and the
three seating journals on the cylinder. CFA Install the first cap screw threads coated with red
Loctite securing the sprocket and tab-washer to the camshaft. Install the cylinder head plug in
the cylinder NOTE: The adjuster shaft will be drawn into the head with the opening of the plug
directed tensioner as the adjuster screw is rotated clock- downward and toward the inside. In a
crisscross pattern starting from the center and working outward, tighten the cap screws from
step 28 securely. If removed, install the spark plug and tighten to specifications. Install lower
rear engine mounting ATV. Connect the battery ground negative cable to the crankcase cover.
CD 7. Connect the crankcase breather vent hose and secure with the clamp. ARD 8. Connect the
lower coolant hose to the water Install the coil and secure with two cap screws; pump housing
and secure with the clamp. Install the air filter housing; then connect the crankcase breather
and the inlet air duct. Secure with the clamps. Connect the speed sensor connector to the sensor housing. CD CD Install the exhaust pipe and secure with two cap CD Connect the
temperature sensor wire to the main harness. Swing the shift rod back into position on the
engine shift arm; then secure with the E-clip. Place the left-side footwell and foot peg into Page
Installing Left-Side Components Pour 2. Allow coolant to settle and then fill to the Transmission
bottom of the stand pipe in the radiator neck. Page Secure the ATV on a support stand to
elevate the wheels. Remove the seat. Remove the throttle cover from the front carburetor; then
disconnect the throttle cable. KXA Remove the front and rear spark plug caps; then remove the
oil pressure sending unit lead I. KX Lift the carburetors above the frame and tie to the
handlebar; Loosen the muffler clamp; then remove two mounting bolts securing the muffler to
the frame. Remove the muffler assembly accounting for one ring gasket and one exhaust pipe
bush- ing seal. Remove the rear engine mount through-bolt; then remove the rear engine mount
brackets from the frame. NOTE: Tape over or cap all open hoses, lines, and vents to prevent
contamination. Make sure that the gas tank valve is in the OFF position and the tank cap is
securely tightened. Page KX KX 6. Place an oil pan under the left side of the engine; 8. KX KX 9.
Remove the oil pump drive chain tensioner bolt A ; then remove the chain guide bolts B and
Right-Side Components collar and the chain guides C. Account for a pin, spring, and O-ring
with the chain tensioner bolt. Page KX KX 3. Disconnect the belt failure detection connector and
the engine brake actuator lead; then remove the cap screws securing the V-belt cover to the
crankcase. KXA 7. Hold the driven pulley with an appropriate holder; then remove the driven
pulley nut and the driven pulley. Page Top-Side Components NOTE: For efficiency, it is
preferable to remove and disassemble only those components which need to be addressed and
to service only those components. Remove the cap screws A ; then remove the 5. If the left-side
components have not been cam chain tensioner B. Repeat for the second removed, rotate the
crankshaft counterclockwise cylinder. Remove the front cylinder head assembly and Install a 6
mm cap screw A in the tapped hole account for two alignment pins A , cylinder of the front
camshaft drive gear cover B and head gasket B , oil pipe C , and camshaft remove the cover.
Remove the front camshaft drive chain from the Place a clean, lint-free cloth under the piston;
intermediate sprocket A on the right side; then then remove the piston pin retainer rings A. ATV
KX Wrap tape on the sprockets A to protect the crankshaft bushing in the case; then using pry
Center Crankcase points B , separate the crankcase and lift off the left side. Page KX KX 5.
Remove the spacer B and reverse drive gear! Severe engine damage will result if D , and shift
rod E. Remove the two needle bearings A ; then using Measure the thickness of the shift fork at

A ; a press, remove the driven shaft B. If they are out of specification, they must be replaced.
Remove the cap screws A securing the output NOTE: Check the bevel gears A for scoring, drive
bevel gear housing; then remove the hous- chipping, or abnormal gear patterns; then check ing
B. Using light pressure, move the Servicing Components rocker case in a figure eight motion.
Remove the valve seal and the lower remaining spring seat. Runout 3. Push the valve from side
to side; then from top to 3. To install a valve guide, use a valve guide bottom. If a valve is damaged, it must be replaced. Remove all carbon from the valves. Lubricate each valve stem with
light oil; then ATV apply a small amount of valve lapping com- pound to the entire seating face
of each valve. NOTE: If scuffing or seizure marks are too deep to correct with the sandpaper,
replace the piston. Using a feeler gauge, measure each piston-ring Cylinder Clearance end gap.
Acceptable ring end gap must be within specifications. Measure the corresponding piston
diameter at a Diameter and Piston-Pin Bore point 15 mm 0. Rotate the camshaft and note
runout; maximum 2. Place a strip of plastigauge in each of the cam- tolerance must not exceed
specifications. Measuring Camshaft Lobe Height 3. Place the rocker case on the cylinder head
and secure with the rocker case cap screws. If clearance is excessive, measure the journals of
the camshaft. If it is still our of tolerance, replace the cylinder head. Page Inspecting 1. Inspect
the actuator lever assembly for worn or bent shaft, broken spring, or damaged roller. Replace if
excessive wear or damage is detected. Using a calipers, measure the width of the con- tact
point of the plastic guide shoes. If the width is greater than 6 mm 0. Page KX CD 2. Install the
engine brake cover making sure the seal is not damaged; then install the engine brake actuator
and secure with three cap screws. CD B. Rest the rod ends on the plastic actuator lever tips; DO
NOT attempt disassembling without the proper tools. Remove the spacers; then thoroughly
clean all 4. Inspect the pins, bushings, and cam slots for wear, parts in a high flash-point
solvent. Inspecting 1. Inspect the pulley faces for wear, galling, or grooving. Place the
assembled faces of the driven pulley 5. Loosen the nut and remove the spring holder; on the
pulley compressor base. Remove the shoes B , nuts C , ramp weight pins D , and ramp weights
E from the spider A ; then clean all parts thoroughly in a high flash-point solvent. KXA 2. Inspect
spider shoes A for wear or damage. If any are damaged, replace the complete set. Inspect the
rollers A and washers C in the spider. If they are worn, replace the spider assembly B. KX 4.
Install the spring spacer in the spider; then install the spring A in the spider groove. KX 5. Install
the alignment pins C ; then install the Assembling clutch cover aligning the arrows B on the
clutch cover and spider. Maximum diameter must not exceed specifica- 5. Measure the
connecting rod big end inside tions. If there is NOTE: Always tighten connecting rod cap nuts
no mark on the connecting rod, the big end to the specified torque value before making any
inside diameter should be within specifications. Install and tighten four nut-holding bolts A in
the four threaded holes. See illustration for loca- tion of assembly components. ATV 9. Measure
the main bearing bore diameter A in the crankcase. It must be less than specifications.
Nut-Holding Bolts E. Using a special deep socket B , remove the out- put shaft retainer nut A.
Use compressed air to ensure that all oil passages are clear of blockage. Select connecting rod
big end inserts using the following chart and the markings on the crank- shaft and connecting
rod. Page NOTE: Do not move the connecting rod with plastigauge installed or the reading will
be com- promised. Remove the connecting rods and read the clear- ance with the gauge
provided. The clearance must be 0. Page KX KX Install reverse idler C ; then install the reverse
Make sure that the crankshaft, transmission drive gear A and spacer B. Apply blue Loctite to the
thread area C , 4. Apply grease to the steel ball A and spring B ; except tip D of left case cap
screw 3 ; then then install the steel ball, spring, washer C , install and tighten the 8 mm cap
screws to 2. Page KX KX 8. Press the drive bevel gear in until it bottoms; then Place the output
drive bearing housing A into the apply blue Loctite to the threads A of the holding fixture B ;
then apply blue Loctite bevel gear retainer nut and with the raised side B to the threads of the
bearing retainer C. Secure the holding fixture A in a vise; then install the driven bevel gear C ,
cam damper D , spring E , spring holder B , and circlip G. Install the drive bevel gear housing B ;
then tighten the four cap screws A to specifications. Page ATV Set the dial indicator A against
the output driveshaft spline groove; then rock the drive- shaft slightly until gear lash play is
taken out in one direction do not let driven shaft turn. Ball Bearings 2. Drive Bevel Gear Shims
Zero the dial indicator and rock the shaft in the 5. Page NOTE: The following illustration
indicates that the drive gear is running too deep in the set. Increase drive housing shims and
decrease driven housing shims. ATV Increase or decrease shim thickness on the drive bevel
gear housing until the correct contact pattern is obtained. Align the punch mark B on the
intermediate Install the position plate A ; then tighten cap shaft sprocket A with the index mark
C on the screws B to specifications. KX KX Install the front intermediate shaft chain guide A ; To
prepare the intermediate shaft chain tensioner! CAUTION A for installation, release the stopper
B ; then push the rod C into the housing and secure with a Make sure tension is kept on the

front and rear cam chains whenever the crankshaft is rotated. Install the two bevel washers A
with the concave side directed towards the driven pulley; then use the pulley holder B to hold
the driven pulley and tighten the nut C to specifications. KX 6. Adjust the installation length of
the drive clutch using the following procedure. Install the upper chain guide A with the tab B
directed downward; then install the lower chain Installing Left-Side guide C and collar D.
Tighten the chain guide Components attaching bolts to specifications. Install a new circlip A
securing the oil pump rotor B in rotor C ; Install the one-way clutch so the flange A fits on
Components 1. Install the pistons on the connecting rods making sure there is a circlip on each
side and the open end of the circlip A does not align with the notch A. Apply clean engine oil to
the piston skirts and cylinder walls; then install the cylinders and clamp A rear only and tighten
the cylinder cap screws B to specifications. Install the cam chain guide C and the oil pipe D.
ATV 7. Apply clean engine oil to the camshaft; then Align the engine with the front mount ears
and install the front through-bolt; then install the rear NOTE: Arctic Cat recommends that new
gaskets through-bolt. Tighten the rear bracket to frame bolts from step 3 securely; then install
the front and rear through-bolt nuts and tighten to specifications. Install the front exhaust pipe
with a new seal ring. Do not tighten the retainer nuts at this time. KX 9. Connect the four
disconnect plugs as shown; then connect the battery positive cable and starter lead to the
starter relay. Connect the starter cable to the starter lug and tighten securely. Connect the
alternator and pick-up coil leads; then attach the reverse indicator lead and neutral indicator
lead to the switches. Install the left footrest; then tighten the 10 mm cap screws to
specifications and the 8 mm cap screws to specifications. Install all fenders, side panels, and
racks that were removed; then install the storage compart- ment cover. Cover Spring 2. Screw
Plate 3. Spring Screw 4. Vacuum Piston Page H1 Keihin 1. Electric Choke 2. Choke Cover 3.
U-Ring 4. Diaphragm Assy 5. Spring Seat Spring 6. Jet Needle Cover 7. Needle Jet Screw 8. Jet
Holder Page Carburetor V-Twin 8. Loosen the outer jam nut securing the throttle cable to the
carburetor body; then route the Carburetor cable out of the way. WARNING Whenever any
maintenance or inspection is per- formed on the fuel system during which there may be fuel
leakage, there should be no welding, smok- ing, open flames, etc. Remove the three screws
securing the primer housing. Account for the diaphragm assembly, spring, and U-ring in the
housing. Lift the float assembly from the carburetor. Account for the float needle valve. CC 4.
Remove the Phillips-head screws securing the float chamber; Unscrew and remove the idle
speed adjuster 3. Install the slow jet. Account for the spring and washer. Page CC CC 9. Place
the top cover into position; then secure with the Phillips-head screws. CC 7. Place the U-ring
into the primer housing. Page Troubleshooting Carburetor V-Twin! WARNING Whenever any
maintenance or inspection is per- formed on the fuel system during which there may be fuel
leakage, there should be no welding, smoking, open flames, etc. Connect the throttle cable to
the actuator arm. Remove the screws securing the lower air filter housing to the carburetors;
then remove the lower housing and tape over the carburetor inlets. Loosen the outer jam nut
securing the throttle Use tape to cover and seal the intake tubes. Remove the Phillips-head
screws holding the Any objects or liquid entering the intake tubes cable end plates A ; Remove
the vacuum chamber cover A , spring B , and vacuum piston C ; then remove the jet needle D
and spring seat E from the vacuum piston. Bend the float valve contact tab A slightly to adjust
float height. Remove the screws A and pump cover B 2. Install the main jet and slow jet. Insert
the jet needle A into the vacuum piston phragm C and O-ring D. Arctic cat atv oem parts
diagram arctic cat automatic manual transmission 4x4 fis green arctic cat atv oem parts
diagram. Arctic cat atv oem parts diagram for front body panel arctic cat automatic
transmission 4x4 fis green arctic cat manual transmission 4x4 fis green arctic cat atv oem parts
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circuit as simplified shapes, and the gift and signal associates surrounded by the devices. A
wiring diagram usually gives guidance about the relative turn and covenant of devices and
terminals upon the devices, to support in building or servicing the device. A pictorial diagram
would play a part more detail of the monster appearance, whereas a wiring diagram uses a more
figurative notation to put the accent on interconnections exceeding creature appearance. A
wiring diagram is often used to troubleshoot problems and to make sure that every the
connections have been made and that whatever is present. Architectural wiring diagrams
conduct yourself the approximate locations and interconnections of receptacles, lighting, and
permanent electrical facilities in a building. Interconnecting wire routes may be shown
approximately, where particular receptacles or fixtures must be on a common circuit. Wiring
diagrams use agreeable symbols for wiring devices, usually interchange from those used on
schematic diagrams. The electrical symbols not unaccompanied feint where something is to be
installed, but along with what type of device is physical installed. For example, a surface ceiling
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Non-necessary. When looking at snowmobiles, the name Arctic Cat should stand out in your
mind. Founded in in Minnesota, this manufacturer pioneered many important design and
manufacturing standards in the industry while giving riders all the thrills and power to excite
during winter riding. With our selection of Arctic Cat snowmobile parts at the ready, make sure
your favorite ride is ready to go this season without delay or concern. When a snowmobile is in
need of repairs, riding it can lead to serious damages and even safety concerns. It is important
to always make sure your ride is in good condition before taking it out on the snow. Whether
you are looking to repair your sled before storing it away at the end of the season, or you are
mid-season and need to make a repair right away before the season fun slips away, we have
you covered with all the essentials you need for a well-maintained machine. The history of this
manufacturer is certainly worth noting for its innovation and intrepid spirit. For starters, Arctic
Cat helped change the way the public views snowmobiles from the start. With a focus on
creating a more streamlined, lightweight frame to help with agility and handling without losing
any of the emphasis on staying upright, they introduced model after model intent on improving
with every version. The name became synonymous with a nimble, easy to steer snowmobile full
of fun and function for all sorts of riding activities in the snow. Whether for fun or to get around
in the snow, these models quickly gained popularity thanks to the streamlined design and
quality manufacturing overall. When they expanded on their already successful Big Cat series
every year, it opened new doors in the world of snowmobile designs and standards. From the
Jag and Panther to the Prowler and Bearcat models, it is evident that this was a manufacturer
never satisfied to rest on their laurels. With a focus on speed and agility coupled with stability
for added safety, Arctic Cat quickly gained ground as one of the premier names in
snowmobiling for winter riding enthusiasts all over the world. Not only did they change the
overall framework for snowmobiles, but they also broke it up into categories much like
motorcycles. Today, you can find snowmobiles from this manufacturer under categories such

as sport, utility, touring, mountain, and even youth options for a well-rounded lineup of options.
When looking at the features of design these snowmobiles have to offer, there are elements
sure to excite with every ride while showcasing the safety and stability the brand is known for
such as reinforced rear suspension rails, arctic mountain front suspension, ascender platform,
ice scratchers, front-mounted heat exchanger, and more. There are also models with elements
such as dual split runner with carbide, passenger hand warmers, heated visor plug-ins, electric
start, and more which makes this manufacturer a fan favorite for their overall attention to every
detail. Whether you own a newer model with all the extras or a classic model you upgrade and
maintain every season, this is a manufacturer known for lasting power and performance. When
shopping for parts for any type of vehicle, the matter of diversity is crucial to success. We are
pleased to offer a diverse selection of Arctic Cat snowmobile parts covering a complete lineup
of models. When shopping for the best solution for your snowmobile, you need solutions
tailored to the exact fit and function of your ride. For instance, if you are looking for a part for
your Jag Deluxe, you wouldn't order a part for a Bearcat because things wouldn't line up
properly in terms of fit and the part wouldn't perform the right way for the specifics of your
machine. This is why we offer Arctic Cat snowmobile parts ranging from to their most current
models to ensure you get the right year. In addition to offering a diverse range in years, we also
offer parts for a wide scope of models, from the most popular to the more obscure, to make
sure the right outcome is achieved for your snowmobile. We also offer different options for
different series because there are slight variances on certain parts based on series. A Bearcat
XT and a Bearcat XTE may be similar, but the individual parts can also be different which is why
we offer such a wide selection of available solutions. From the Lynx to the ZR, we offer a wide
scope of Arctic Cat snowmobile parts to accommodate nearly any model, year, and series for a
hassle-free shopping experience. Whether looking for parts for the articulating skid frame, the
belt guard, or a drive clutch, find it all right here with options made to fit the specs of your
model. With both OEM and aftermarket parts available, it has never been easier to get the right
outcome with a high-quality solution. From bolts and bearings to pistons and crankshafts, our
inventory has everything you need all in one convenient place. Every option we feature is a
high-quality solution made with the highest standards to ensure the right outcome when
installed properly. Your snowmobile was built to be agile and powerful. With the right parts at
the ready, you can make sure you never miss out on the intended power of the Arctic Cat brand.
Order today and get back to riding your favorite vehicle this winter! We are committed to
outstanding customer service with every order. We value our customers and aim to offer
high-quality solutions at affordable prices to ensure you find exactly what you need without the
hassle. If you have any questions while shopping our diverse selection, please contact us for
further assistance on the matter. Our knowledgeable and friendly team is always happy to assist
you in any way necessary. We offer fast shipping and easy online ordering to make the process
as easy as possible. Order today and experience a better way to find all your must-have
snowmobile essentials. Site Powered by vNext Technologies , Inc. Buy Arctic Cat Parts. Buy
Arctic Cat Accessories. Great prices on Arctic Cat Snowmobile parts. We are pleased to offer a
wide selection of Arctic Cat parts to help you experience the standard in off-roading excellence.
We keep our inventory stocked with a wide range of hard-to-find parts, tools, and accessories.
No matter what model or year you own, you can find everything you may need for the trail right
here, and for an affordable price. For those adventurers who demand nothing but the best in
off-road handling and performance, there are only a few name brands that likely come to mind.
Arctic Cat's carefully curated off-road collection of all-terrain vehicles, snowmobiles, and utility
vehicles strikes the perfect balance between innovation and a time-honored reputation. When
looking at the Arctic Cat lineup as a whole, it is no surprise why this coveted brand has earned
a loyal following of fans in the industry and beyond. In , a man by the name of Edgar Hetteen
broke business ties with his former partners in order to form his own company, Polar
Manufacturing, which was later renamed to Arctic Enterprises. What began as only a small
snowmobile line grew into a full lineup of sport and utility vehicles for work, play, or a little bit of
both. Over the last few decades, Arctic Cat has grown and been rebranded several times.
Nevertheless, a few things remain the same, such as the brand's commitment to agility and
speed coupled with the safety and stability that riders rely on to navigate any type of terrain.
Having recently returned to its roots in the off-road, Arctic Cat is back and better than ever
before. We conveniently categorized our inventory by model and year to make the search for
accessories and other necessities much easier in the long run. Whether you want to make your
ATV more versatile or you want to give your older model a facelift, there is plenty to find in our
selection of Arctic Cat ATV OEM parts, such as assemblies for air intake, front suspension,
brakes, gas tanks, taillights, water pumps, wheels, and so much more. When it comes to
hunting, working, or simply hitting the trail, you depend on your side-by-side to get you over or

through every obstacle. We make it as easy as possible for you to find the Arctic Cat parts you
need to get your Havoc, Prowler, Stampede, or Wildcat back up to speed. We carry an
assortment of parts and replacements for doors, engines, fenders, frames, gearcases, seats,
winches, and then some. Last but certainly not least, we proudly offer an assortment of OEM
parts for Arctic Cat snowmobiles manufactured from to now. Whether you are in the market for
a new drive clutch or an entire console assembly, we can help you find the right solution for
your particular model. If you are anything like us, the thrill of the off-road is amazingly
contagious. We also work with a wide network of delivery services, such as UPS, USPS, and
FedEx, to ensure that you get the part you need right away and get back to doing what you love.
If you have any questions while shopping from our selection or would like help finding a
specific product, please don't hesitate to contact us for additional information or further
assistance. Site Powered by vNext Technologies , Inc. Quick Links. See also: Operator's
Manual. Table of Contents. This Arctic Cat Service Manual contains service, maintenance, and
troubleshooting information for certain Arctic Cat ATV models see cover. The complete manual
is designed to aid service personnel in service-oriented. Arctic Cat offers additional
publications when they become available to aid in servicing other ATV models. This manual is
divided into sections. Each section covers a specific ATV component or system and, in addition
to. When using this. The service technician should become familiar with the operation and
construction of each component or system. This manual will assist the service technician in
becoming more aware. Such efficiency not only helps build consumer confidence but also
saves. The symbol! Be sure to follow the directive because it deals with the possibility of severe
personal injury or even death. Follow the directive because it. The symbol. At the time of
publication, all information, photographs, and illustrations were technically correct. Some
photo-. Because Arctic Cat Inc. All materials and specifications are subject to change without
notice. Keep this manual accessible in the shop area for reference. Click on blue text to go.
Page 4 2. Page 7 7 Marked Bolt in. Only Arctic Cat approved gaso- ft-lb line additives should be
used. Manual Section Back Next Page 8 Also, not recom- mended are racing, vegetable,
non-detergent, and cas- tor-based oils. Page 9 Check the spark plug s. Clean or replace as necessary. Taking the ATV out of storage and correctly preparing it will assure many miles and
hours of trouble-free rid- ing. Arctic Cat recommends the following procedure to prepare the
ATV. Manual Section Arctic Cat ATV. KXA 2. Replace any drain that is cracked or shows any 6.
Failure to measure the valve clearance accurately could cause valve component damage. Page
16 3. Remove the spark plug s ; then attach the high tension lead s to the plug s and ground the
plug s on the cylinder head s well away from the spark plug hole s. Attach the Compression
Tester Kit. Using a suitable brush, clean the carbon deposits from the screen taking care not to
damage the screen. Install the spark arrester assembly with gasket; then secure with the three
cap screws. Page 18 7. Install the engine drain plug and tighten to 16 ft-lb. Pour the specified
amount of the recommended oil in the filler hole. When replacing a headlight bulb, do not touch
the glass portion of the bulb. If the glass is touched, it must be cleaned with a dry cloth before
installing. Page 21 7. Adjust each headlight by turning the adjuster knob 2. With the ignition
switch in the ON position, loosen clockwise to raise the beam or counterclockwise to jam nut A
left-hand threads ; then loosen jam lower the beam. If low, refill the reservoir before the bleeding
proce- dure is continued. Failure to maintain a sufficient amount of fluid in the reservoir will
result in air in the system. To replace the brake pads, use the following proce- low, refill the
reservoir before the bleeding proce- dure. Page 24 3. Remove the nut securing the movable
drive face; then remove the face. Account for the flat washer Burnishing Brake Pads and
spacer. Place the V-belt into position on the driven pulley 3. Rotate the V-belt and clutches until
the V-belt is and over the front shaft. Page 27 max 0. Valve clearance out of adjustment 1. Adjust
clearance 2. Valve guides worn 2. Repair - replace guides 3. Valves mistimed 3. Retime engine 4.
Main bearing worn - burned 1. Replace bearing 2. Lower rod-end bearing worn - burned 2.
Replace crankshaft assembly 3. Connecting rod side clearance too large 3. Replace crankshaft
assembly Problem: Engine noisy Noise seems to come from transmission Condition Remedy
Page 31 Problem: Engine lacks power Condition Remedy 1. Valve clearance incorrect 1. Valve
springs weak 2. Replace springs 3. Valve timing incorrect 3. Re-time valve gear 4. Piston ring s cylinder worn 4. Replace - service rings - cylinder 5. Page 32 2. Remove the heat shield; then
remove the gas tank see Section 4. Table of Contents 3. Remove the oil fittings from the engine
and account for two O-rings; then disconnect the oil temperature connector and cooling fan
connector. Page 33 6. Remove the cap screws securing the exhaust pipe to the cylinder head;
then disconnect the exhaust pipe to muffler springs and remove the exhaust pipe. Account for a
grafoil seal and seal ring. Remove the inlet air duct, air filter housing, and air silencer duct;
Page 34 KC Page 35 2. Remove the valve cover cap screws. Note the rub- ber washers on the
four top-side cap screws; remove the valve cover. Note the orientation of the cylinder head plug

and remove it. Note the loca- tion of the two alignment pins. MD 5. Page 36 MD CD 7. Noting the
timing marks for installing purposes, Remove the cylinder head from the cylinder, drop the
sprocket off the camshaft. While holding remove the gasket, and account for two alignment the
cam chain, slide the sprocket and camshaft out pins. Page 37 MDA MD Note the original
location of each valve set for use during installation. Return each valve set to its original
location during installation. Page 39 Measuring Valve Stem Runout 1. Support each valve stem
end with the V Blocks; then check the valve stem runout using a dial indi- cator. ATVA 3. Rotate
the valve in the V blocks. Maximum runout must not exceed specifications. Measure the piston
pin outside diameter at each end and in the center. If measurement exceeds specifications, the
piston pin must be replaced. CCD 2. Remove each ring by working it toward the top of the
piston while rotating it out of the groove. Subtract this engine damage. Page 43 CAUTION Water
or parts-cleaning solvent must be used in con- junction with the wet-or-dry sandpaper or
damage to the sealing surface may result. Remove any carbon buildup in the combustion CC
chamber. Inspecting Cam Chain Guide 2. If honing oil is not avail- able, use a lightweight
petroleum-based oil. Thor- oughly clean cylinder after honing using soap and hot water. MD 2.
Place the two alignment pins into position. Place a new cylinder gasket into position; then place
a pis- ton holder or suitable substitute beneath the pis- MDA ton skirt and square the piston in
respect to the C. Page 47 MD MD 9. In a crisscross pattern, tighten the four cylinder head cap
screws from step 7 to 28 ft-lb. Tighten the two lower cylinder head nuts from step 8 to 20 ft-lb
and the cylinder-to-crankcase nuts from step 4 to 8 ft-lb. Page 48 Place the tab washer onto the
sprocket making sure it covers the pin in the alignment hole. MD Place the C-ring into position
in its groove in the cylinder head. Page 49 MD MD Rotate the crankshaft until the first cap screw
Install the cap screw and spring into the end of the from step 17 securing the sprocket to the
cam- cam chain tensioner. Tighten securely. Bend the tab to secure the cap screw. Page 50
Place the two tappet covers with O-rings into posi- tion; then install and tighten the cap screws
securely. MD 3. Page 51 MD MD 5. Install the crankshaft protector. MD 7. Remove the starter
idler gear No. Page 52 9. Remove the shift detent cam. Remove the cam stopper assembly.
Remove two starter motor cap screws. Install the starter motor and tighten the two cap screws
securely. Install the shift detent cam making sure the washer KC is installed. V-Belt Cover B.
Driven Pulley C. Clutch Cover 1. If the engine is still in the frame, remove the cap screw
securing the brake pedal to the pivot shaft. Account for a flat washer. Page 54 MD MD 4.
Remove the movable drive face and spacer. Remove the fixed drive face. Account for the
movable drive face rollers and outer drive face cover. Remove the nut holding the driven pulley
assem- MD bly; then remove the driven pulley assembly. MD MD 8. Page 55 Remove the gear
position switch. Account for a spacer. MD 9. Remove the cap screws holding the clutch cover
onto the right-side crankcase half. Note the posi- tions of the different-lengthed cap screws for
KCA Remove the one-way clutch noting the direction of installing purposes. Page 56 MD MD
Remove the cam chain. Remove oil pump driven gear. Account for the drive pin and thrust
washer. Remove the oil pump drive gear cap screw. Page 57 Account for the O-ring. Always
replace clutch shoes as a complete set or severe imbalance could occur. Check that the clutch
shoe can only be rotated 2. Place the strainer cap into position on the crank- counterclockwise
in respect to the clutch housing. Page 59 MD MD 7. Install the clutch shoe assembly on the
crankshaft; then install the flange nut left-hand thread coated with red Loctite Tighten to ft-lb.
Place the driven pulley assembly into position and B. Clutch Cover secure with the nut threads
coated with red Loc- C. Fixed Drive Face tite Making sure the movable drive face rollers are in
Page 62 Separating Crankcase Halves 1. Remove the left-side and right-side cap screws
securing the crankcase halves noting the position of the different-sized cap screws for joining
pur- poses. MD Disassembling Crankcase Half 1. Remove the secondary and primary driveshaft
assemblies. Account for the bearing alignment C-ring on the bearing boss next to the driven
gear. Page 63 MD KC 4. Remove the shift fork shaft and the outer shift 7. Remove the
counterbalance gear. Account for the fork. Remove the counterbalance shaft. Remove snap ring
and gear from the output side of the gear cluster. Remove the gear cluster and the MD 9. Page
64 From inside the crank- until backlash measurement is within tolerance. Maximum diameter
must not exceed specifica- Correcting Tooth Contact tions. Place the crankshaft on a set of
V-blocks and If tooth contact pattern is comparable to an incorrect mount a dial indicator and
base on the surface pattern, correct tooth contact according to the follow Page 66
Disassembling 1. Remove the reverse driven gear dog; then remove the circlip securing the
reverse driven gear. Remove the reverse driven gear and account for the washer, bushing, and
bearing. Remove the low driven gear washer; then remove the low driven gear. Rotate the
crankshaft so the counterweight is toward the rear of the engine. Install the counter- balance
shaft. MD MD 5. Keeping the counterbalance gear timing mark aligned with the one on the
crankshaft gear, install the key and the counterbalance gear. Page 68 MD MD Install the

secondary and primary driveshaft assemblies. Joining Crankcase Halves MD 1. MD 4. From the
left side, install the remaining crankcase cap screws; then tighten only until snug. Page 70 6.
Set the inlet air silencer into the frame; then install the exhaust pipe using a new exhaust pipe
seal and grafoil seal. Tighten the cap screws evenly to 20 ft-lb and install the muffler retainer
springs. Install the air filter housing onto the frame; then Connect the oil temperature connector
and cooling connect the inlet air duct, air silencer duct, and fan connector; then using new
O-rings, install the intake housing to carburetor boot and tighten all oil fittings onto the
crankcase and secure with the hose clamps securely. Page 72 If the brake pedal was removed
during disassem- bling, apply grease to the brake pedal pivot stud; then install the brake pedal
and secure with a flat washer and cap screw. Tighten to 25 ft-lb. KCA Install the heat shield;
then install the gas tank see Section 4. Page 73 2. Remove the negative cable from the battery;
then remove the positive cable. Remove the battery and Table of Contents the battery vent
hose; then remove the battery. Page 74 8. Remove the vacuum hose and the fuel-pumpto-carburetor hose or gasline hose connector from the fuel rail EFI. Remove the clamp securing
the cooling duct boot to the V-belt housing; then remove the cooling duct boot from the V-belt
housing outlet. Page 75 Remove the E-clip securing the shift rod to the engine shift arm; then
allow the shift rod to swing forward and hang straight down from the shift lever. Disconnect the
temperature sensor lead from the Remove the engine mounting through-bolts. Account for all
mounting hardware. CD CD Raise the rear of the engine enough to allow the Remove the spark
plug wire from the spark plug; rear output flange to clear the output flange joint. The technician
should use discretion and sound judgment. While holding the chain, slide the sprocket and
camshaft out of the cylinder head. Remove the cap screw securing the chain ten- sioner
account for a washer ; then remove the ten- sioner. CCD 9. Remove the cylinder head from the
cylinder, remove the gasket, and account for two alignment pins; Cylinder D. Loosen the clamp
securing the coolant hose to the union; Wash the valve cover in parts-cleaning solvent. Place
the valve cover on the Surface Plate covered with grit wet-or-dry sandpaper. Page 82 2.
Acceptable diameter range intake valve must be within specifications. Acceptable diameter
range exhaust valve must be within specifications. Using a micrometer, measure the width of
the valve face. Remove the valve seal and the lower remaining spring seat. Page 83 3. If a valve
guide is out of tolerance, it must be replaced. The ring with the orientation mark MTOP or TOP
should be installed in the second middle groove and the ring with the orientation mark M or O
should be installed in the first top groove. Page 86 3. Place the cylinder head on the Surface
Plate cov- 2. Inspect the cylinder for pitting, scoring, scuffing, ered with grit wet-or-dry
sandpaper. Using warpage, and corrosion. If marks are found, repair light pressure, move the
cylinder head in a figure the surface using a cylinder hone see Inspecting eight motion. Wash
the cylinder in parts-cleaning solvent. Rotate the camshaft and note runout; maximum tolerance
must not exceed specifications. Inspect the cylinder for pitting, scoring, scuffing, and
corrosion. If marks are found, repair the sur- Measuring Camshaft Lobe Height face using a grit
ball hone. If it is still out of tolerance, replace the cylinder head. Piston B. Cylinder 1. Install the
piston on the connecting rod making sure the circlip on each side is fully seated in the piston.
Loosely install the two nuts which secure the cyl- arrow points toward the exhaust. Page 90 7.
Place a new head gasket into position on the cylin- Install the rear cam chain tensioner guide
into the der. Place the alignment pins into position; then cylinder head. Install the pivot cap
screw and place the head assembly into position on the cylin- washer. Seat the cam sprocket
onto the camshaft making CAUTION sure the alignment pin in the camshaft aligns with Care
must be taken that the tab-washer is installed the smallest hole in the sprocket; then place the
correctly to cover the alignment hole on the sprocket. Page 92 CD CD The adjuster shaft tension
will be released in step Loosen the four adjuster screw jam nuts; then In a crisscross pattern
starting from the center and loosen the four adjuster screws on the rocker arms working
outward, tighten the cap screws from in the valve cover. Outer Magneto Cover B. Water Pump C.
Cover D. Remove the four cap screws securing the outer magneto cover to the left-side cover;
then remove CD 6. Remove the two cap screws securing the water the outer magneto cover.
Page 95 Remove the snap ring securing the water pump drive gear; then remove the gear noting
the direc- tion of the sides of the gear for installing purposes. Account for the drive gear
alignment pin. CDA CD Remove the snap ring securing the water pump driven gear; Page 96
Remove the gear shift cam plate; then remove the cam stopper and cam stopper spring.
Account for two washers. PRA 2. Install the water pump drive gear drive pin and the drive gear
with the flat side of the gear facing out- ward as noted in removing ; In order on the crankshaft,
install a washer, ring 6. Install the shift cam stopper, spring, and two wash- gear, key, and the
magneto rotor. Secure with the ers; then coat the threads on the mounting stud nut. Lubricate
the magneto cover gasket with fresh Using a new gasket, install the speed sensor hous- engine
oil; then place it into position on the two ing onto the crankcase and secure with two cap

alignment pins. Page PR A. Oil Pump Driven Gear D. One-Way Clutch 7. Remove the cap screws
securing the clutch cover. Oil Pump Drive Gear E. Clutch Shoe Assembly screws for installing
purposes. Remove the two cap screws securing the gear position switch; then remove the
switch. Account for two neutral contact pins and two springs. Remove the nut left-hand threads
securing the clutch shoe assembly C. CD Account for a pin and a washer. Page 2. Install the
secondary shaft bearing housing making sure the two alignment pins are properly posi- tioned.
Tighten the cap screws to 28 ft-lb. Install the oil pump onto the engine; then tighten component.
Grease the driven gear pin and insert it into the oil 7. Install the clutch cover alignment pins into
the pump shaft; then install the driven gear noting the crankcase, apply oil to the cover gasket,
and install direction of the sides of the gear from removing. Apply grease to the outer edges of
the clutch hous- Place the driven pulley assembly into position and ing; then from inside the
clutch cover, install the secure with the nut. Tighten to 80 ft-lb. Center Crankcase Components
Pinch the V-belt together near its center and slide the spacer and movable drive face onto the
shaft. Secure the drive face with a nut and threads coated with red Loctite Remove the reverse
idler gear assembly F. Account for all washers, shaft, bushing, and the gear. Remove the shift
shaft H ; then remove the two forks taking note of the direction of the tabs on the forks for
assembling purposes. Page Remove the cap screws securing the oil strainer cap; then remove
the cap. Remove the two cap screws securing the oil strainer; then remove the strainer. CC 7.
Note the timing marks on the crank balancer assembly B gear and crankshaft C gear for
assembling purposes; Page 1. Install a new bearing A onto the secondary driven shaft B making
sure the bearing locating groove is directed away from the driven gear splines. MTA 4. Install a
new seal F , output yoke G , and nut H and tighten to 59 ft-lb. MTA 2. If any component is ft-lb.
Acceptable gap range must be within specifica- 2. Acceptable width range must be within
specifica- tions. Place the crankshaft on a set of V blocks. Install bearing and high driven gear;
then install the left drive gear washer. From the right side: 1. Install driven gear washer,
bushing, bearing and low driven gear. Install lock washer, lock washer, washer and bush- ing.
Install bearing, reverse driven gear, washer, and the snap ring. Page CC CC 6. Place a washer
on each end of the countershaft Install the front and rear secondary driven shaft assembly; then
install the assembly. Page Tighten to 20 ft-lb. Page CD CD 8. Secure the engine ground wire to
the engine with a 6. Secure the exhaust pipe to the engine with two cap cap screw. Tighten to 8
ft-lb. Secure the crankcase vent hose to the air cleaner Remove the seat and tool tray; then
remove the negative battery cable. Table of Contents 2. Remove the front rack, gauge pod,
footwells and H2 footrests; then remove the front body panel see Section 8. Remove the E-clips
securing the shift linkage to Remove the front and rear spark plug wires from the shift lever and
shift shaft; then remove the shift the spark plugs; then disconnect the primary wire linkage.
Account for two bushings and two flat connectors from the coils and remove the coils washers.
Page GZ GZ Place a suitable drain pan under the radiator; then remove the radiator drain plug.
Do not loosen the radiator cap at this time. Remove the bleed screw from the water pump; then
after coolant has drained, apply compressed air to the bleed opening to purge the remaining
coolant from the system. Page 3. Remove the cap screws securing the valve cover to the head;
account for the four rubber washers on the top side cap screws. Remove the valve cover.
Account for and note the orientation of the cam- shaft plug. Note the location of two alignment
pins. Remove the two nuts securing the cylinder to the crankcase. GZ If the remaining cylinder
head is to be serviced, apply tension to the loose timing chain and rotate the second cylinder to
top-dead-center of the com- GZA pression stroke; If the rod is down inside the crankcase and
the crankshaft is rotated, severe damage will result. Always check camshaft clearance when
resurfacing the valve cover. Remove the valve springs; then invert the cylinder head and
remove the valves. Apply grease to the inside surface of the valve seals; then place a lower
spring seat and valve 4. Inspect the perimeter of each piston for signs of guide seal over each
valve guide. Measure the corresponding piston diameter at a Measuring Piston Pin Outside
point 15 mm 0. Subtract this measurement from the measurement in step 1. The difference
clearance must be within specifica- 1. Place the cylinder head on the surface plate cov- ered
with grit wet-or-dry sandpaper. Using light pressure, move the cylinder head in a figure eight
motion. Inspect the sealing surface for any indication of high spots. A high spot can be noted
by a bright metallic finish. If honing oil is not avail- Water or parts-cleaning solvent must be
used in con- junction with the wet-or-dry sandpaper or damage to able, use a lightweight
petroleum-based oil. The lobe heights must not exceed minimum speci- 6. If clearance is
excessive, measure the journals of fications. Inspecting Camshaft Bearing Journal 1. Inspect
the bearing journal for scoring, seizure marks, or pitting. If excessive scoring, seizure marks, or
pitting is found, the cylinder head assembly must be replaced. If damaged, the camshaft must
be replaced. Lubricate the inside wall of the cylinder; then using a ring compressor, compress
the rings and slide the cylinder over the piston. Route the cam chain up through the cylinder

cam chain housing; Installing Top-Side then remove the piston holder and seat the cylinder
Components Page 8. Apply a light coat of grease to the cylinder head cap screw threads and
washers; then install the cap screws. GZA 5. Install the coolant hose onto the crankcase union
and tighten the clamp. Cylinder Head GZB 9. Loosely install the five cylinder head nuts. Page A.
Piston still at top-dead-center. Camshaft lobes directed down toward the pis- ton. Camshaft
alignment marks parallel to the valve cover mating surface. Recessed side of the sprocket
directed toward the cam lobes. Camshaft alignment pin and sprocket alignment hole smallest
are aligned. Keeping tension on the opposite cam chain, rotate the crankshaft until the second
cap screw securing the sprocket to the camshaft can be installed; then install the cap screw
threads coated with red Loc- tite and tighten to 10 ft-lb. Place tab-washer onto the sprocket
making sure it covers the pin in the alignment hole. Install the cylinder head plugs in the
cylinder Using a flat-blade screwdriver, rotate the adjuster heads with the open end facing
downward and screw inside the tensioner counterclockwise until toward the inside. Lubricate
the camshaft journals and lobes with If removed, install the spark plugs. Tighten engine oil;
then place the valve cover into posi- securely. Remove the starter motor, starter driven gear A ,
starter countershaft bushing B , and starter coun- tershaft gear C ; then remove the starter gear
shafts D noting that the longer shaft is nearest the starter. Page 6. Remove the hose clamps
from the water pump; then remove the coolant hoses from the water pump outlets and coolant
pipes. GZA 9. Remove the nut A from the shift cam stopper bolt B ; then remove the cam
stopper spring C. Account for a flat washer D. Page GZ GZ 3. Clean the countershaft and trigger
splines throughly and install the inner snap ring onto the shaft; then apply green Loctite to the
trigger and countershaft splines and install the trigger. Secure with a flat washer and outer snap
ring. Page GZ GZ 5. If removed, install the shift cam stopper on the 7. Install the shift cam plate
onto the shift cam shaft support; then with the flat washer in place, install and secure with the
cap screw. Page 9. Apply grease to the lips of the shift shaft seal in the shifter housing; then
using a new gasket, install the shifter housing and secure with the cap screws. Tighten in a
crisscross pattern to 8 ft-lb. Account for a spacer and a Right-Side Components flat washer.
Remove the cap screws securing the V-belt hous- ing to the crankcase; then remove the V-belt
hous- 8. Inspect the clutch shoes for uneven wear, chips, cracks, or discoloration. If any shoe is
damaged, replace the complete set. Inspect the clutch shoes for wear or damage. If any shoe is
worn to the bottom of the groove, replace the complete set. Page 4. Apply grease to the outer
edges of the clutch hous- ing; then from inside the clutch cover, install the Installing Right-Side
clutch housing into the cover. Components 5. Lightly grease the clutch housing seal; then
insert the left fixed drive spacer. Making sure the alignment pins are correctly installed, place a
bead of silicone sealant on the mating surfaces and install the V-belt housing. Secure with the
cap screws tightened to 8 ft-lb. GZA Place the V-belt into position on the driven pulley and over
the front shaft. Page GZ components. Remove the secondary drive assembly; then remove the
secondary driven shaft assembly and set aside. Account for one locating ring. Remove the oil
strainer cap; then remove the oil strainer. If disassembled, sec- rubber hammer, free the lower
crankcase and ondary gear sets will have to be reset for backlash remove. Remove the water
pump driven shaft C. Account for the driven gear and drive pin. Disassembling Crankcase Half
Gen. GZA 4. Remove the snap ring securing the oil pump driven gear D to the oil pump
driveshaft; then remove the gear. Page Disassembling Crankcase Half Gen. GZ 7. Remove the
driveshaft G ; then remove the coun- tershaft assembly with shift forks H. Account for three flat
washers on the countershaft. Remove the snap ring securing the water pump idler shaft C in the
crankcase; then remove the shaft and bearings. Account for two flat washers on the
countershaft. If installing the existing shaft, start with the shims removed during disassembly or
if installing a new Servicing Center shaft, start with approximately 1. Acceptable backlash range
is 0. If backlash measurement is less than specified, remove an existing shim, measure it, and
install a new thinner shim. Replace as required. Disassembling and Inspecting 1. Remove the oil
pump cover; then remove the gero- tor set, shaft, and pin see appropriate Disassem- bling
Crankcase Half in this section. Page GZ GZ 2. Noting the reference dots on the gerotor set,
sepa- 4. Place a new O-ring seal on the outside of the oil rate the inner rotor from the outer rotor
and with pump cover. The oil pump assembly is now ready the reference dot directed toward
the oil pump for assembly into the crankcase. Place the crankshaft on a set of V blocks and 1.
Using a calipers, measure the distance from the mount a dial indicator and base on the surface
outside edge of one web to the outside edge of the plate. Remove the drive gear; then remove
the snap ring 5. Remove the reverse driven washer; then remove securing the reverse driven
gear dog and bushing the low driven gear locking washer. From the drive gear end, install a
thrust washer, bushing, and bearing; then install the low driven gear and washer. GZB 3. Install
the reverse driven bushing and bearing; then install the reverse driven gear. Install the two drive
gear washers and the shift forks. The countershaft is now ready for installa- tion. Assembling

Crankcase Half Gen. Install the oil pump gerotor assembly and oil pump cover in the crankcase
and secure with two cap GZ screws. Install the water pump drive gear, driveshaft, and drive pin;
then install the countershaft into the crankcase and secure with a snap ring flat-side away from
the bearing. Install the gear shift shaft into the crankcase mak- ing sure the flat washer is in
place on the gear shift position switch end and the bearing assembly on the gear shift stop end.
Place two flat washers on the drive gear end of the countershaft and one flat washer on the high
Assembling Crankcase driven gear end; then with shift forks and shift fork Half shaft, install the
countershaft assembly into the crankcase. Install the countershaft gear onto the countershaft
and secure with a snap ring flat-side away from the gear. Install the gear shift shaft into the
crankcase mak- ing sure the flat washer is in place on the right case end and the bearing
assembly on the gear shift stop end. Page Joining Crankcase Halves Gen. Using rubber bands,
support the connecting rods to align with the cylinder bores. GZB GZ 2. Coat both sides with
motor oil; then install the spacer washer on the crankshaft with the radius directed toward the
crankshaft. GZ 9. Install the locating ring in the crankcase assembly; then install the secondary
driven shaft assembly and secondary drive assembly making sure the locating ring and bearing
engage correctly. GZB 4. Carefully join the crankcase halves by placing the left-side crankcase
onto the assembled right side. Secure with the cap screws eight left side and one right side.
Page GZ GZ 9. Carefully place the lower crankcase cover onto the 2. Coat both sides with motor
oil; then install the joined crankcase halves; then secure with the cap spacer washer on the
crankshaft with the radius screws. Tighten the 6 mm cap screws to 8 ft-lb and directed toward
the crankshaft. Make sure the locating pins on the front and rear 5. Tighten the 6 mm cap
screws to 8 ft-lb and the 8 bearings are correctly seated in the crankcase. Align the rear output
drive flange and the rear driveshaft yoke flange and install the cap screws. Tighten to 20 ft-lb.
Align the engine with the mounting brackets and and O-rings be installed whenever servicing
the install the through-bolts with flat washers; Install the intake manifolds and tighten to 8 ft-lb;
then install the throttle body and secure with the hose clamps. Install the front the rear exhaust
pipes with new grafoil seals and tighten the retaining nuts to 20 ft-lb; Install the shift linkage
with bushings and secure with E-clips. Connect the gasline hose connectors to the fuel rails;
then install any nylon ties that were removed during disassembly. Install the V-belt cooling duct
and boots. Remove the throttle cable from the actuator arm. Remove the vacuum piston
assembly from the car- buretor body. Account for a spring, spring seat, and the jet needle. PRC
7. Loosen the outer jam nut securing the throttle cable to the carburetor body; Secure the
needle jet holder with a wrench; then remove the main jet. Remove the needle jet holder; then
remove the needle jet, slow jet, and the starter jet. Remove the pilot screw. Account for a spring,
washer, and an O-ring. Dry all components with compressed air only making sure all holes,
orifices, and channels are unobstructed. Inspect the carburetor body for cracks, nicks, stripped
threads, and any imperfections in the cast- ing. Place the U-ring into the pump housing.
Connect the gas and vent hoses onto the carbure- Tighten securely. Place the throttle actuator
cover into position on 2. With the choke at room temperature approxi- the carburetor; then
secure with the screw. Mea- surement A should be PRB 6. Secure the choke with the screw and
tighten securely; then connect the choke connector to the wiring harness. Remove the cap
screws securing the intake pipe to the cylinder head and remove the throttle body assembly;
then remove the intake pipe from the throttle body. Account for an O-ring. GZA 3. Loosen the
clamp on the throttle body intake boot; then remove the air filter housing from the ATV. Connect
the three wiring connectors to the sen- sors; then install the air filter housing and connect all
hoses. Tighten all clamps securely. GZA 6. Use tape to cover and seal the intake opening. Gas
Tank! WARNING Whenever any maintenance or inspection is made on the fuel system during
which there may be fuel leak- age, there should be no welding, smoking, open flames, etc. Place
the gas tank into position in the frame; then install the cap screws. Remove the input and output
hoses from the fit- 5. Remove the cap screws and nuts securing the radi- tings on the cooler.
Install the front bumper and front fender panel. If the thermostat does not open, it must be
replaced. Install the front rack. Inspect all coolant hoses, connections, and clamps 6. Fill the
cooling system with the recommended for deterioration, cracks, and wear. Remove the four
torx-head cap screws securing the front and rear fenders to the footrest; then remove the four
cap screws securing the footrest to the frame. Remove the footrest. Page Removing 2. Install
the water pump assembly onto the engine aligning the flat drive on the water pump to the slot in
the driveshaft. Remove the coolant drain plug; then remove the radiator cap and drain the
coolant into a suitable container. Turn the ignition switch ON and listen for a 4. If the sound is
heard 10 seconds , no the pump and float lever through the opening in electrical checks are
necessary. If the pump fails, it must be replaced. Engage the tabs C of the fuel level sensor into
Whenever any maintenance or inspection is made on the mounting slot B and press toward the
bot- the fuel system during which there may be fuel leak- tom of the fuel pump to latch in place;

Remove the two machine screws and flange nuts securing the fuel pump to the electrical tray;
then remove the pump. Gas contaminated 1. Drain gas tank and fill with clean gas Problem:
Idling or low speed impaired Condition Remedy 1. TPS out of adjustment 1. Page Speed Sensor
Page ohms which show procedures for the complete servicing of Ignition Coil primary Less
than 1 ohm terminal to termi- the Arctic Cat ATV electrical system. Page ! Always monitor
charging times and ing must be observed: keep sparks, open flame, ciga- charge rates carefully.
Stop charging if the battery rettes, or any other flame away. Page Oil Temperature and 1. Set the
meter selector to the DC Voltage position. Connect the meter leads selector in the OHMS
position to the switch contacts. Page C E 3. On the oil temperature switch when the oil temper3. The meter must show less than 1 ohm. Connect the MAP to the harness; then using Maximary wires TRV or the terminal and ground Clips, connect the red tester lead to the wires from
the coil. With appropriate needle adapters on the meter leads, connect the red tester lead to the
voltage lead V ; Set the meter selector to the OHMS position. Connect the black tester lead to
the negative bat- tery terminal. Page see Section 6. The meter reading must be within
specification. Always disconnect the battery when performing resis- tance tests to avoid
damaging the multimeter. Crankshaft Position Sensor 1. Set the meter selector to the AC
Voltage position. Connect the red tester lead to the blue wire; then connect the black tester lead
to the green wire. Page CDI Unit 2. The CDI is located beneath the seat near the battery. Ignition
Timing 1. Connect the red tester lead to one wire; then con- The ignition timing cannot be
adjusted; however, veri- nect the black tester lead to the other wire. Always correct and clear
Active Codes before clearing Stored Codes. Connect the three-wire plug to the sensor; then
remove the right-side mounting screw securing the sensor to the rear frame. Page 7. Connect
the positive lead to the battery; then con- nect the negative lead. Place the TPS into position on
the throttle body and secure with the two screws. Do not tighten at this time. Connect the main
harness to the TPS. Page Problem: Spark plug electrodes overheat or burn Condition Remedy 1.
Spark plug incorrect too hot 1. Replace plug 2. Engine overheats 2. Service cooling system 3.
Spark plug loose 3. Tighten plug 4. Adjust carburetor Problem: Magneto does not charge
Condition Remedy While holding the actuator firmly forward, tighten the front cap screw to hold
the actuator in place; then install but do not tighten the two remaining cap screws. AG 4.
Loosen but do not remove the mounting cap screw at the front of the actuator; Secure the ATV
on a support stand to elevate the wheels. Remove the drain plug and drain the gear lubricant
into a drain pan; Pull the steering knuckle away from the axle. Using a slide hammer, remove
the front axles. KX AFD Remove the inner fender panels. Support the axle to not allow it to drop
or hang. Page CD KX Remove the upper differential mounting cap Disassembling Input Shaft
screws. Page CD AF 3. Using a boot-clamp pliers or suitable substitute , remove the boot
clamps; then remove the boots and splined drive from the input shaft. Remove the input shaft
from the pinion housing. AF CD 5. Using a seal removal tool, remove the input shaft seal. Page
AF CD 2. Install the input shaft seal making sure it is flush with the edge of the housing.
Lubricate the input shaft with High-Performance 2 Molybdenum Disulphide Grease packing the
boot ribs and splines; then assemble allowing excess grease to freely escape. Slight pressure
on the boot will be present during assembly. Page KX KX 2. Using a T torx wrench, remove the
cap screws 5. Remove the left gear case bearing flange assembly securing the gear case cover.
Account for and and account for a shim. Mark the shim as left-side. Page KX CC 7. Using the 48
mm Internal Hex Socket, remove the 9. Secure the pinion gear in a bearing puller; then lock
collar securing the pinion gear assembly. Account for a collar and a bearing. Page CC CC 3.
Note the following shim selections shims are nominally 1. Place the pinion assembly in a
bearing puller; then install the bearing using a press. Cover Side - add value A on the gear case
hous- ing to value B on the gear case cover; Page CC CC 4. Place a punch on the edge of the
lock collar in the 7. Place the pinion housing assembly onto the gear oil gallery area; then using
a hammer, stake the housing; then secure with the existing cap screws. Apply a liberal amount
of grease to the O-ring; then install it on the assembled cover assembly making sure to seat the
O-ring down around the circumference of the bearing flange. Place a punch on the edge of the
lock collar in the Installing Needle Bearing oil gallery area; then using a hammer, stake the lock
collar to ensure that the collar will remain 1. Apply red Loctite to the outside of a new securely
tightened. Align the splined input yoke with the front output splines; then place the differential
into position on the frame and install the cap screws, washers, and flex-lock nuts. Tighten to 38
ft-lb. Make sure the rubber boot is properly seated on the input yoke. CC 3. Page Drive Axles 6.
Secure the upper A-arms with cap screws and lock nuts. Tighten to 35 ft-lb. AFD 9. Install the
brake calipers and secure with new patch-lock cap screws tightened to 20 ft-lb. AFD 7. Secure
the lower shock eyelets with cap screws and lock nuts. Using a clean towel, wipe away any oil
or grease from the axle components. KX 5. Remove the two brake calipers right side only. Page
CD CD 3. Note the aged, continue with step 7. The inside joint double-offset requires small end

of the boot seats down into the recessed approximately grams of grease and the out- groove.
Swing the knuckle up and onto the drive axle; then place the knuckle into place in the upper
A-arm. Secure the knuckle to the A-arm with a cap screw and a new lock nut. Page Rear Gear
Case 5. Tighten to 20 ft-lb; then pump up the hand brake lever and engage the brake lever lock.
Tighten the hub hex nut from step 4 to ft-lb; then install and spread a new cotter pin making
sure each side of the pin is flush to the hub nut. Remove the clutch pack from the clutch basket;
then remove the snap ring securing the clutch bas- ket A to the input shaft B and remove the
clutch basket. Remove the snap ring retaining the input bearing and using an appropriate
bearing driver, press the bearing from the housing. Inspect the clutch pack for signs of
discoloration. Secure the brake disc to the hub with the four cap Make sure the ATV is solidly
supported on the support screws coated with blue Loctite Tighten to stand to avoid injury.
Remove the cotter pin from the nut. Failure to properly repair brake systems can result in loss
of control causing severe injury or death. Clean all caliper components except the brake pads
with DOT 4 brake fluid. Do not wipe dry. Inspect the brake pads for damage and excessive wear.
Inspect the brake caliper housings for scoring in the piston bores, chipped seal ring grooves, or
signs of corrosion or discoloration. Making sure brake fluid does not contact the brake pads,
compress the caliper holder toward the cali- per and install the inner brake pad; then install the
outer pad. CAUTION If brake pads become contaminated with brake fluid, they must be
thoroughly cleaned with brake cleaning solvent or replaced with new pads. Page
Troubleshooting Drive System 8. Fill the reservoir; then bleed the brake system see 9. Install the
wheel. Tighten to 40 ft-lb. Section 2. Remove the ATV from the support stand and ver- ify brake
operation. Page Front A-Arms 6. Do not tighten the nuts beyond the recommended specification
or the shock eyelet or mount WILL be damaged. Install the wheel and tighten to 40 ft-lb. Remove
the ATV from the support stand. AFD 8. Apply grease to the hub and drive axle splines; then
install the hub assembly onto the drive axle. Slide the knuckle onto the drive axle and into position on the A-arms; then secure the knuckle to the A-arms with cap screws and new lock nuts.
Failure to do so could result in unstable ATV operation. The ATV is equipped with low-pressure
tubeless tires of the size and type listed in Section 1. Compare the measurements with the tires
on the opposite side. Handlebar grips not worn, broken, or loose. Handlebar not bent, cracked,
and has equal and complete full-left and full-right capability. FIA C. Remove the storage
compartment. Using a suitable lift stand, raise the ATV enough to remove the front wheels. FI 6.
Remove the four cap screws securing the handle- CD bar caps and speedometer bracket to the
steering 9. Remove two cap screws securing the lower steer- ing post bearing flange to the
frame; then remove the steering post. ALD 2. Place the upper steering post bearings into the
housings; then position on the steering post and secure the housings to the frame with two cap
ALD screws. Page Handlebar Grip 6. Install the storage compartment box; then attach the
storage compartment cover assembly by engaging the tabs into the slots and sliding rear- ward.
Lock the storage compartment lid to hold the assembly in place. Place the instrument pod into
position; then secure with two reinstallable rivets and the ignition switch retaining ring. Page
Steering Knuckles 2. Inspect the grip for deterioration. If a grip is damaged, cut the grip
lengthwise using a sharp knife or box cutter; the peel off the grip. Install the knuckle to the
upper and lower ball 5. Install the hub assembly onto the splines of the joints and secure with
the two cap screws. Tighten shaft. Secure the hub assembly with the nut. Tighten only until
snug. Measure the distance from the outside edge of each handlebar grip to equal reference
points on each. Also, care should be Front Rack taken not to disturb the handlebar position.
Unlock the storage compartment lid; then slide the storage compartment cover assembly
forward and lift off the storage compartment. Clean all bumper components with parts-cleaning
solvent. Remove the cap screws and lock nuts securing the 7. Remove the left and right
footwells; then remove front rack to the frame; then remove the front rack. Remove the shift
lever pivot axle Account for the grommets and bushings. Page CD CD 9. Rotate the handlebar to
the full-left position; then 2. Connect the headlight connectors to the appropri- lift and slide the
panel to the rear and lift the rear ate headlights and the front accessory plug wires up to clear
the handlebar. Install the instrument pod and ignition switch; then secure with two reinstallable
rivets and the igni- tion switch retaining ring. Set the storage compartment box into position;
then install the storage compartment cover making sure the mounting tabs engage the slots.
Slide rear- ward to secure and lock by engaging the lid lock. Slide the muffler rearward to clear
the mounting lugs and remove the muffler. Disconnect the battery negative cable first ; then 4.
Place the battery into the battery box; then connect remove the battery. Page Seat 1. Inspect
wiring harness, three-prong connector, lens, base, cap screws, and socket for damage. Inspect
all wires for corroding, pinching, and cracking. Inspect the bulb for wattage, voltage, and proper
operation. Place the assembly into position on the frame and secure with torx-head cap screws
and any washers. Rotate the cargo box latch handle located on the left and right sides between

the cargo box and the rear tire and fully raise the cargo box. Pull the seat lock lever forward
located below CDA the right side of the seat , raise the front end of 2. Inspect the cargo box gate
latches for smooth operation. Place the cargo box into position on the frame. Secure with cap
screws and new lock nuts. Once a lock nut has been removed, it must be replaced with a new
lock nut. Front wheel alignment incorrect 1. Adjust alignment 2. Lubrication inadequate 2.
Lubricate appropriate components 3. Tire inflation pressure low 3. Adjust pressure 4. Tie rod
ends seizing 4. Replace tie rod ends 5. Page Table Of Contents 4. Position the brake housing on
the handlebar. Secure with clamp screws; then tighten securely. Remove the two machine
screws securing the throttle control to the handlebar. Slide the grommet out of the lower half of
the throttle control; Remove two cap screws, two self-tapping screws, and three nylon ties
securing the left-side splash panel and remove the panel. Place the return spring into the
throttle control; then place the bushing and actuator arm into posi- 3. This manual is also
suitable for: h1 h2. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Skip to main content
of over 2, results for "arctic cat 4x4 parts". Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free
Shipping. Customer Review. From Our Brands. Packaging Option. International Shipping. Filter
results by your vehicle:. Enter a new vehicle to add it to Your Garage and filter the results
below. Enter a new vehicle. Amazon's Choice for arctic cat 4x4 parts. Get it as soon as Thu, Feb
Get it as soon as Tue, Mar 2. Only 13 left in stock - order soon. Only 18 left in stock - order soon.
Only 1 left in stock - order soon. Lowest price in 30 days. In stock on March 2, Get it as soon as
Fri, Feb FREE Shipping. Carbhub Carburetor for Arctic Cat Replaces Get it as soon as Sat, Feb
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